'HEY JUDE' THEIR LONGEST EVER SINGLE

Melody
Maker

Is weekly

AUGUST 17, 1968

NAME
BEATLES
THE
THE Beatles' new single " Hey Jude "
- at seven minutes and five

seconds, their longest ever-will be
released on the new Apple label on
August 30. The B side is " Revolution,"

which lasts for four minutes 20 seconds. Both songs are by John Lennon
and Paul McCartney.
"Hey Jude" features Paul McCartney
in the main vocal role and also features
a 40 -piece orchestra, the largest the group

have used since "A Day In The Life."

The flip, " Revolution," features mainly
John Lennon.

Press officer Tony Barrow told MM: " There
is no such thing as a lead singer on a Beatles
single, but Paul and John take the dominant

vocal parts in the tracks."

On the same day as the Beatles single is
released, Apple are also releasing three other
singles. They are "Sour Milk Sea " by Jackie
Lomax, the theme from the London Weekend
Television

LULU leaps off

-

album.

to the

at Tito's plush nightspot at
Palma. Majorca on Septem-

IN THIS WEEK'S 40 -PAGE MM

ber 14 and 15. Meanwhile,
London,

her

manager
Marian Massey and film pro-

ducer Frank Granat both denied a report that Don Partridge would appear in Lulu's
next film, a British musical

BASIE'S

DYLAN -

FRANKEST

NEVER

INTERVIEW

AGAIN

which will be filmed mainly
on location in Blackpool.

" I haven't heard

thing
about it." said Miss -Massey..
while Mr Cranat commented:
" I've newer met Mr Don
Partridge and he is certainly
not being considered for a
role. Trevor Howard is under
consideration."
Barry Clayman. Partridge's
a

agent. told MM on Monday:

" Don had talks about

a

film
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Mothers for
London date
THE Mothers Of Invention, America's avante garde
pop
group, are coming to Britain in October, The group,
which has been called The Great American Nightmare,
pear In two concerts at London's Royal Festival Hall apon
October 25, their only British dates.
To coincide with the trip, MGM Records are releasing
their most recent American album " Lumpy
The Mothers, led by Frank Zappa, areGravy."
expected to
arrive in
Britain
from
America on October 22.

After their London appearances, they visit the Continent for concerts in Frankfurt, Stockholm, Copen-

STONES

ALBUM

hagen,

Hamburg, Munich,
Vienna, Berlin and Amster-

ROUND -UP

dam.

OF THE

Their last British visit
Was in September last year
when they appeared at the
Royal Albert Hall

with Lulu but nothing has
come of them."

This Sunday, Lulu tapes

up Tight.

a

BBC -2

"Thingumybob" by the

Black Dyke Mills Band, produced and composed by Paul McCartney, and "Those Were
The Days" by Mary Hopkin.
Tony Barrow also told MM that the group
had completed eight tracks for the new

sun! She has been booked

in

series

A GAS!

SHAKEN
FESTIVALS

colour

show starring MD Johnny
Harris. Guest star is Georgie
came.

PAGE 5

Of this concert, the MM
said " Almost a freak out.
Not a love -in
Most definitely a send-up
Without doubt this was one of
the greatest live perform.
:races to have shaken this
,

PAGE 30

earth on
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(1) MONY MONY ... Tommy James and the Shondells, Major Minor
(2) FIRE
Crazy World of Arthur Brown, Track

3

16) HELP YOURSELF

4

Herb Alpert. A & M
(5) THIS GUY'S IN LOVE
13) I CLOSE MY EYES AND COUNT TO TEN
.Dusty Springfield, Philips
(4) MRS. ROBINSON
Simon and Garfunkel, CBS
(8) SUNSHINE GIRL
Herman's Hermits, Columbia
(9) LAST NIGHT IN SOHO

'S

6
7

8

9

(7) I PRETEND

10 115) DAYS
116) KEEP ON

12 (17) DO IT AGAIN
13 (10) MACARTHUR PARK
14 (13) DANCE TO THE MUSIC
15 (14) YUMMY YUMMY YUMMY

Richard Harris, RCA
Sly and the Family Stone, CBS
Ohio Express, Pye
Small Faces, Immediate

16 (18) UNIVERSAL
17 112) BABY COME BACK
Equals, President
18 (25) I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE TO YOU
Bee Gees, Polydor
19 123) HIGH IN THE SKY
Amen Corner, Deram
20 (11) THE SON OF HICKORY HOLLER'S TRAMP 0. C. Smith, CBS
21 (20) HERE COMES THE JUDGE
Pigmeat Markham, Chess

26 (-1

SAY A LITTLE PRAYER
27 (22) GOTTA SEE JANE
28 121) WHERE WILL YOU BE

Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
R. Dean Taylor, Tamla Motown

I

Sue Nicholls, Pye
Manfred Mann, Fontana

29 (24) MY NAME IS JACK
30 (29) HARD TO HANDLE

Otis Redding, Atlantic
Two titles tied for 10th position

Plan/dory No,,., 2 Essex, 3 Valley 4 Blue Sea/
Jae, 5 Cahn, 6 {Intern, 7 Monrgue, B Lynn, 9
Moms/P.16mo, 10 Daway/Carlm, Shapiro Som1

-takes place again in

October with a host of

American and
star names.

..,
12 Irnmewhole,immodrote,
l3 Carlin,
T M. Music.
16

l4 Corers;

17

Kossner;

15

18

The Dave Brubeck Quar-

3

r) BORN TO BF WILD

4

I?) DELILAH

Jones Quartet; the Horace
Silver Quintet; the Muddy
Waters

S .-i LIGHT MY FIRE

Jose Fxlicrono, RCA Vectsr
131 STONED SOUL PICNIC
5th Drmension, Soul CrtY

6

Vogues, Reprise

r9I SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE Cream, Atco
111 GRAZING IN THE GRASS
Hugh Masekelo, Uni
16/ HURRY GURDY MAN
Donovan, FF.

9

10

Decca

and Gorfunkel, CBS

171 BOOKENDS

3

131 THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA

4

16) A MAN WITHOUT LOVE

Strnort

5

Oi OGDEN'S NUT GONE FLAKE
Small Faces, Immediate

6

151 CRAZY WORLD OF ARTHUR BROWN

(SI TURN AROUND, LOOK AT ME

7

Tom Jones,

2

7

II

Band;

Blues

the

Gary Burton Quartet; Sun

names appearing at the fes-

tival which is described as
"The Newport Jazz Festival
In London."

FESTIVAL
full

The

line-up

of

the
the

festival, arranged by
Harold Davison Organisation,
is as follows:
SATURDAY October 19.

Royal Festival Hall, 6.15 and
pm:

9

Dave

The

Brubeck

Quartet featuring Gerry Mulligan and the Don - Bendel-

181 BARE WIRES
(41 THIS IS SOUL

Arthur Brown' Track
.

John

Moyall,

Decco

Various Artists, Aber.,

meramith Odeon. 7.30 pm: The
Drum
Workshop, featuring
the Art Blakey Sextet with

Slide Hampton, Billy Harper
and Bill Hardman; the Elvin

Drums.
TUESDAY,
October
22.
Hammersmith Odeon. 7.30 pm:

The Story Of Soul, featuring
Horace
with Sandy
the

Silver Quintet
Brecker, Benny

Mauphin; the Muddy Waters
Blues Band, with Otis Spann,
Fee

Wee

Madison,

Luther

Johnson and Paul Usher; the
Stars Or Faith and Joe Simon.

BURTON

C

and Steve Swallow; Sun Re
and his Saler Orchestra; Red

Norco and the Michael Garrick

Sextet.

THURSDAY, October 24,
Hammersmith Odeon, 6.45 and
9.10 pm: The American Folk Blues Festival '68, featuring
Jimmy Reed, Jahn Lee Hooker,

we can help
You

HERE
COME

THE
JUDGE

BARRY
RYAN
GOODBYE
MGM 1423

GM1425

CUB

.

2 Dean S reet. London W I 01-714 8321

Kessel,

Red

Budd Trio.
SATURDAY,
°ether 26.
Hammersmith
Odeon
600
and 845 pm' Count Basle and
His
Orchestra;
the
Stan
Tracey Dig Band

_

(Friday).

dired by

The film will

tomorrow

shown

Tim's
hit, it

on

Based

" Lang -

will be
Haired Boy
used foe promotion purposes
by Columbia in the States.
Tim Rose is now working on
next CBS singles and
second album. Owing to the
his

of his recent British
tour, Tim Rose will make

success

another tour from August 28
to October 15.

year.

Agent Barry Clayman told the

CHARITY CABARET
SAMMY DAVIS
Peters

Sellers,

Jr,

0

C

DavidcombeFrost,,

Roy ()liaison are among start
who are appearing this week
in charity cabaret shows at
London's Playboy club in aid
of the starving children of
Biafra.

It is hoped that the charity
appearances, which are being
underwritten by the Playboy,
E10,000
for
will
raise
Nigerian war refugees.

THE

PENTANGLE

have

been signed to appear at
London's Royal Albert Hall
on November 5 in a solo
August

they

26-31,

appear at the New University
Theatre

in

Edinburgh.

As

reported last week, they open
an extensive British tour arranged by the Harold Davison
Organisation
at
Cardiff's
Sophia Gardens on November
8.

On Saturday (17), they

pear

ap-

on Radio One's Coun-

try Meets Folk.

Mardi Grasd

than

man were still

un-

able to fu8111 an engagement

Wakefield

Theatre

Club.

Yorks. after which it is planned for him to visit Bristol,
Leigh,

Bolton,
Liverpool,
Barnsley,
Bradford
before
moving to Germany and re-

far
Yorkshire.

turning here
in

final week

LIBRARY FOR HOLLAND
NEW YORK Public
go to Belgium and

Library

on September 16 for anIholland
day visit, following theeight success of their MCA
gle
"Cotta Get Away," insingle
the

Belgium

and

Dutch

charts

They will also take in Haan
promotional trip to Norway

-

They

undertake their first
U.S tour starting on February
16

next year and will Mae

six weeks of dates on the
college circuits. This is being
finalised by the group'a mangers,
Sellers and
Danny O'Donovan.
On September 14 the Scone
appear at Nottingham Univo

then continue with lucHier university dates at Man-

altY

chester (October 2). Ha."
(5). Loughborough (12) sad

Hull (19).

DECCp

clubs, Liverpool,an then goes to

the Clockwork Orange and the

Twisted Wheel Clubs, Man-

no, Stevenage (28), Locarno,
Blackpool (29), The Royal
Ballroom, Tottenham and Birdcage, Portsmouth (30) and
Middlesbrough Musk Festival,
Boston Gliderdrome and all.
the

Beachcomber,

contracts,
pay yet

hrbak In tnok place and a
replacement petty cash box
stolen.
The SPeneer Davis group

PARTRIDGE.
Cabaret

Victorians

Petty cash was taken
anD furniture damaged on July

28 and the day after another

may tour Australia later?"

appears
on BBC -2s Late Night Line

JOHNNIE RAY VISIT

week.

pool season.
"He then has some cabaret
dates, and there is a possibility he

BEN E KING, who

WRECKED and
robbed the Spencer Davis
Management &Fos in War -

dour Street, Soho, twice last

a

well-earned holiday after his Black-

BEN.E. FOR BBC -2

Nottingham 1311

VANDALS

MM on Monday: "Don will take

Pentangle sign for solo
London concert

nightee at

SPENCER ROBBED

lc,!'rro.,!,tt.t...hitg,4
Tale_

press

be

ring at Blackpool's Central Pier,
may tour Australia later in the

chester (24), Douglas House,
Bayswater (25), the Golden
Torch, Tunstall and the Cedar
Room, Birmingham (26), El
Rondo, Leicester (27). Locar-

Barney

van was also Helen In Cardiff
on Thursday last week, and
Was lacer recovered by police
Recorde Ltd

Piers Bedford.

DON PARTRIDGE, currently star-

Carter,

Stars with Ruby Brag, Benny

THE
MAGISTRATES

n

Eye -

tour Australia

Don may

Up on August 28, is currently
touring Britain.
On August 23 he plays the

and his Band and the Roy

MG

manager, Jack Beale, and a
visiting American Broadcasting Company executive.
Jack Beale has just finished

meramith Odeon, 730 pm, the
Earls Hines All -Stars with
Budd Johnson, Booty 'Wood,
Monty Johnson, Bobby Donovan Bill Pemberton
Oliver
Jackson; the Newport All

Norvo, Selena Jones and her
Trombine Band. Alex Welsh

Id,

spectacular for America following talks between his

From

Jones
Big Joe Williams and the
Eddie Taylor Blues Band.
FRIDAY Ocloher 25, Ham-

4101

'KRIS
IFE
give
And 'like

TIM ROSE may elm a TV

concert.

TB°. Walker, Curtis

The Alan
Bown!

mumn LITHE

down on the way.
The group go to Belgium on
August 29 for concerts, and to
Holland on September 1 for
three days.

filming Tim Rose in an

'. Carr Quintet,

9 1101 JUNGLE BOOK Soundtrack, Disneyland
10 i-) A SAUCERFUL OF SECRETS
Pink Floyd, Columbia

SIX OF THE BEST

viously unreleased.

DIZZY GILLESPIE: stars with big band

TIM ROSE TV SHOW?

WEDNESDAY, October 23.
Hammersmith Odeon 7.30 pm:
the Gary Burton Quartet, with
Larry Coryell, Roy Haynes

THE (011151LIS

There ae 16 titles, all pre-

Ra; the Earl Hines All Stars

and the Newport All Stars
are among the American

starts and .e-

versation, etc, in a two album
photographs or
with
net
James, hIs funeral and comprehensive sleeve notes.

and Jimmy Garrison; Max
Roach; Sonny Murray and
Johnson's
African
Ginger

Engelbert Humperdrnck, Oecca

TIT,TrXnVw.T1'171;u0n,g'il

meats, false

Jones Quartet with Joe Farrell

TOP TEN LPs

US TOP TEN
I

Blue Horizon Ire to release
all the material, announce

the Dizzy Gillespie
Big Band Re -Union; the Art
Blakey Sextet; the Elvin

gan;

MONDAY, Octber 21, Ham-

28 Werbeck; 29 Feldman, 30 Carlin.

151 PEOPLE GOT TO RE FREE
Rowols, Allontrc
01 HELLO, I LOVE YOU
Doors, Elektra
.21 CLASSICAL GAS

nedy's assassInatian.

tet. featuring Gerry Mulli-

Westbrook Concert Band.

Wnters. Workshop, 23 Cork, 24 Southern, 25
Frank., 76 Shamus Bernstein, 27 Jobete/Carirn,

As listed by "Boliboord"

British

Band Reunion .d the Mike

Abigail; 19 Carlin; 20 Burlington; 21 Jewel, 21

Blue Horizon.
This follows deal between
Bobby Robinson, label mane.
gee end producer for Amer.
l.'s Fire and Fury Records.
and Mike Vernon of Blue
Horizon. The titles include
"Hand In Hand." "Dust My
Broom" and "Second Fiddle
Man," and feature Bushey
Head on Piano- They we,
recorded on November 23,
1963, the day of John Ken-

don's own iazz festival

pm: The Dizzy Gillespie Big

POP 30 PUBLISHERS

ELMORE JAMES' last Mr-0rdsetsrunS. taped a
ed
weeks before he died, are to
be released in Britain in a
special two recorded Net by

JAZZ EXPO '68-Lon-

SUNDAY, October 29. Hammersmith Odeon, 6.00 and 8.45

© LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968

ELMORE JAMES TAPE

'68

KICK-OFF EXPO

22 1-) HOLD ME TIGHT

Johnny Nash, Regal-Zonophone
23 (301 YOUR TIME HASN'T COME YET BABY ... Elvis Presley, RCA
24 (28) ON THE ROAD AGAIN
Canned Heat, Liberty
25 (19) YESTERDAY HAS GONE
Cupid's Inspiration, Nems

Christmm. "They we ladle
what to do by Om. rid
the spokesman.

BRUBECK QUARTET

Tom Jones, Decca

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontaria
Des O'Connor, Columbia
Kinks, Pye
Bruce Channel, Bell
Beach Boys, Capitol

Theat

of the group
tember 19, but the rest
drummer.
plans in re-form with another

BENNETT: to leave

1

groop are working with air pen.,
Palladium from Seistamiss eg
the London show
five days late beams eg
(they Join the
commitments)
prior

members

PENDING FINALISATION
Johnnie
another

Ray

visit
Britain, later thia year.

Burton Brown of the

font Grade office
pencilling dates in

Is

ol

may
0::

Del

boo:

for the

"Prins: of Wails" who will

is
in

number of club dates
the north backed by his

awn eight piece hand
is M p 11tO.1 tO open the
War at the new super club
October-the

Pianntic wizardry
on this great 1.P. of arts,
standards and

own compositions by Men ChM

ounG

GIr'

MELODY

HENDERSON

solo a Nix c tion

Television,

Henderson

is

going in to London's Ronnie Scott Club on Monday

(19) for three to four weeks.
He will appear as a solo

attraction and will also be
featured with Ronnie Scott

and the Band.
Opposite
Henderson on the bill is

singer Joy Marshall,

currently
records for Blue Note, arrived
in Britain last week. He is
working on some arrangewho

ments to be used by Scott's
new bend
Personnel of the

eight-piecer is Scott (tnr,
Sari) with Kenny Wheeler
Opt, Bagel), Chris Pyne Omb),
John Surman (bari), Ray Warleigh (alto, flute), Gordon
Beck (pno, organ),Ron Mat(bass)

Crornhie (des).

and

filming for "Fusion"
lasts seven days and will take
place in Los Angeles beginning on October 6.

DAVE CLARK SINGLE

in October, and shown in

Tony

expectedly

un-

hit the filming
plans, the stars instead gave
a
one -and -a -half-hour's
live
performance before the invited 250 -strong audience.
Those taking part
all of

-

whom would have been seen
in the Jack Good show, titled
Innocence, Anarchy and Soul
-were Jerry Lee Lewis, Lulu,
Alan Bown, Flirtations, Julie
Driscoll and the Brian Auger
Trinity, Breakaways, Chris
Farlowe,

Don

Lang,

Lonnie

Donegan. Dominic Grant and
fan Whitcomb.
Commented

Lulu's

agent,

Dick Katz: "Artists will have

to be paid for these cancelled
shows."

ENGELBERT SINGLE
ENGELBERT

Hurnperdinek

made a lightning trip to Lon-

A NEW SINGLE by the Dave
Clark Five titled
loon," which has

JOOLS, LULU, BOWN: a II due to appear
don last Sunday from Blackpool and recorded four tracks
for a new single.
The

release,

probably

not

before the first week in September, will be chosen from
the four recorded titles which
manager

Mills

Gordon

de-

scribed as "four smash hits."
No titles were available at

lion,

working on their
album at Olympic

are

second

studios this week and this will

be released by Polydor later
this year.

Both groups appear in the
Magical Mystery Tour being
presented by Middle Earth at
a secret venue on August 24
and 25.

presstirne.

INCREDIBLES NEW LP
THE INCREDIBLE String Band
coomrig
albumetei,l

thistheirs

week.yettt

It

was
produced for Elektra
Records by Joe Boyd of

Witchseason Productions. The

release date will probably be
October.

Another

group,

the

Witchseason

Fairport Convey -

STATUS OPEN IN U.S.
STATUS QUO, whose American tour opens in Los Angel.
on September 27, have had
their five -week trip extended

by a further four weeks to
take in dates in Australia and
Canada.

While they are in America,
the group will take part in a
film thriller, " Fusion)' iq
which they will sing three

Andy Williams show to end

CURRENT SERIES of BBC -

1 TV Andy Williams Shows
end their BBC -1 TV run at
the end of this month.
There

were

no

plans

at

presstime to repeat a further
series of programmes, which

were drawn from the 26 ffiready shown on BBC -2
tween '67 and this year.
Thirteen

programmes

be-

will

because

NO PLANS FOR REPEATS
have been shown when the
current series ends. Said a
BBC -TV spokesman: "They
were specially selected from
the second of the series first

shown on BBC -2.

three -minute

The

filmed at Elstree on Sunday.
It would have been networked throughout Britain

U.S. TENORMAN and com-

two

television films of the group.

was due to be

colour in America.
But, when the dispute

Pictures, who will

film

also

wages

TV

C.

P.

B.

The show, for Yorkshire

for Scott's

hewson

the

had

current
dispute.

Henderson

Henderson,

plugs

playing appropriately, an English pop group.
The film is being made by

" We have had difficulties
with some of. the prints of
the Andy Williams films, and

are always getting complaints
about

them.

But we have

not had to cancel any shows

problem."

of

Affair, Vaughan

-singles

and minor acting roles,

ing,

pulled out at the last
minute because of the

Tenorist

Joe

numbers, which they, are writ-

being produced by Jack
Good

poser

TV show

"Red Bal-

just been

THE TREMELOES, Marmalade, Cupid's Inspiration,
Seekers, Frank ie Vaughan and !Jive Affair all have new
singles released within the next month.
The Tremeloes' singe, out on September 6, is '' My LON..
Lady " an Italian song with English lyrics by Alan Shookley
and Chip Hawkes. B side is "1 Moss My Baby"
The Seekers' single, released tomorrow (Friday) is ' Love
Is Wine." The group broke up three weeks aim ?tut EMI
decided to rel.,se the record.
Frankie Vaughan releases "Souvenirs" with "Getting Lobed
To Having You Around" as the B aide, on August 30
Cupid's Inspiration's
low-up Sc, "Yesterday

America, will he
this country on
September 6. It was written

financed by Dave Clark.
The hour-long show has
Lulu and Richard Chamberlain as guest stars

SAMMY RIMINGTON, clarinettist, saxophonist and guitarist, left the Barry Martyn

FEATURES EDITOR

his own groups and freelance.
He has his own quartet

a the
ursdas
y
Beulah JazTzh Club in Thornton

don's Royal Albert Hall and

shown on BBC -2 in the Show
of the Week series on June 2
has not yet been scheduled

for a rep .t on BBC -I. "But
it may eventually be seen,"
said a BBC -TV spokesman.

string -jazz

group

along

the

lines of the old Hot Club Quintet. I hope to launch it in
about a month."

Sammy plays guitar in this

group, and he already has two
more guitars and a bass lined
up.

He is looking for a fiddle

player.

group.

lishing company Cob. Songs
to
handle
songs.

EASYBEATS, WHO appeared
at the Split Song Festival.
Yugoslavia, last weekend, are

staying on for an extra five
days at the invitation of the
Yugoslav authorities.
A film of their Festival

appearance was shown to a
total of 350 million viewers in
Yugoslavia and the USSR.
Manager Mike Vaughan flew

to New York on Monday to

negotiate dates for the group-

Everybody's.favourites played by
everybody's favourite! On the finest
saxes in the world. Recorded in all the
magnificence of new Living Presence
Stereo! Ask for Fontana LPS 16251.

When you've heard this record you'll
know why Johnnie Gray insists on Selmer!
MARK VI ALTO

r

Other equally magnificent Living Presence Stereo recordings in this series recently released
by Fontana include THE WALLY STOTT CHORALE Chorale in Concert LPS 16000
THE BAROQUE BRASS LPS 16250 THE BUTTON-DOWN BRASS featuring RAY DAVIES
LPS 16252 THE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS Sousa Specials! LPS 16253 CHAQUITO
& THE QUEDO BRASS El Bandido LPS 16254

MARK VI BARITONE

Goodhand.Tffit's

EASYBEATS STAY ON

Peter Wilkinson
PROVINCIAL NEWS
Jerry Dawson
2-4 Oxford Road
Manchester 1
Telephone, Central 3232

"A

Co -managers
John Cokell and Sid Bacon
have formed a music pubthe

ADVERTISEMENT
MANAGER

EDITOR

ta

by Philip Goodhand-Tait, out
on August 10 The It side is
" I'm Happy" an original by

Max Jones
Laurie Henshaw
Chris Hayes
Chris Welch
Bill Walker
Tony Wilson

playing

reNo

Dey Without Lover written

STAFFMEN

Monday: "I'm going to play

The Andy Williams concert
filmed by the BBC at Lon-

Love Affair's single

Bob Dawbarn
NEWS EDITOR
Alan Walsh

band last week to work with

Has

side has ye' been p5.4
Marmalade also have a new

anne."

Jack Hutton

ASSISTANT EDITOR
Bob Houston

fol-

single out on September 20
"Marttilted
tentative y

EDITOR

Rimington told the MM on

technical

13

161 Fleet St, London EC4
Telephone; 01-353-5011

SAMMY LEAVES

is "My world,"

leased on Septemher 13

Maker

directed and

Heath.

this

Cone"

Melody

by Raymond Froggatt.
August 31,
London
On
Weekend Television screens
" Hold On-It's The Dave
Clark Five," the first of a
series of spectaculars written.

along with the quartet for the
time being and do a few odd
jobs with other bands. But
I'm also rehearsing a little

due

FRANK IE

released in
released in

produced,

11446-Page

Seekers, Love

£50,000 TV POP SHOW
E50,000

17,

Tremeloes, Cupid's,

WAGE DISPUTE HITS
A

Mutual

MAKI. P

MARK VI TENOR

Pa. 4-Mt I DI, MAKI 14

film
Hendrix
U.S. TV Producers bid
at National
for 'Top of the Pops doiNDR,.,..& Film Theatre

AMERICAN

TV

Augost

17,

1968

pro-

on August 30

ducers have been bid-

ding for Top Of The `NOTHING LIKE IT IN THE STATES'
Pops - BBC -TV's
rating pop show.

top -

Down
"

also
far a Top Of Thr

erpi "of

tor showing,
Germany,
Bpi

sta.
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get
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say, on TV In
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menY odd things
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how
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Allen finished, they were not

a gas over there
we

they
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Top TV men on visits to
this country have asked if
they could have the show
two or three times. They
say there is nothing like it
in the States-that it would
Regularly,

were
final

not satisfied with the

Producer Johnnie Stewart
told the MM on Monday:

be

because

Certainly,
was there in March

Band TV commercial.

land.

ItrenTfir,V°L.,T.A tGranTI
Prix, a festival of TV commercials.
They
compleleQ their
The Bith

have

also

Vasrly !ll'urZ
leased next month.
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DERAM ARE rush

-

releasing

tomorrow

Undead,"

band

DRUMMER JON Hiseman is to quit
John Mayall's Bluesbreakers and
will form his own band, to be
called Jon Hiseman's Coliseum.
Jon told the MM this week: "I've

'1

do

1

HISEMAN

ja

Dick

thisr'"

Heckstall-Smith

nine on tenor and Tony
on

albu

vision and promotional visit.

tilled "Putting My Hean Together.'
on
AMEN CORNER begin work next week
a new album which they have been asked
market.
to reproduce especially for the US
The same album, with some track changes
will he released in Britain later this year.

ayall's

bass."
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.re Wire's'

Mixture of standards
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time.
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free.
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On August 23 the Move play

ap

(Fri-

es

Pop

etevr 1:ePrMer.

a

and original material. -Low has been
apAndy Fairweather the group by Italian
behalf of
on
proached
Colletta to write and
film producer Vittorio
fory a film he is
track
music
sound
record
future. The group will
in
the
near
producing
yet no actual
although
accept
probably
ass e known.
details of the proposed film
Amsterdam for
THE PAPER DOLLS fly to
(Friday) and
a television date tomorrow
Scarborough. the
Sce,)e
Two,
the
at
appear
following day.

12 -string

r1";;'eennngrilig'ClOrs'e
y
Eyes And Count To Ten." ar
Ving in Germany on August

IDLE RACE FILM
called

Everything
and better

resumed.

is being
THE. JIMI Hendrix film, Experience,
shown at London's National Film Theatre on
Monday and Tuesday (19 and 20).
Festival of
British
The film "will . .en Ina
" Is showing at 8.30
'Mort films.
Experience
(Tuesday).
P.m. (Monday) and 6.15 p.m. Haze"
and other
Jimi features his "Purple
SON

her

Klak Rr:VIcuinIe7tte

RAot7

been

to Germany for television and
radio recordings as part of a

DERAM RUSH

have Dulled

'ieerTon"wbr=erd"tge% "he'd

filltrsd Fest alts test Teekenccil
and tomorrow night (Friday)

ZecYthrMut'efo'rnelig!

of lest year, they had no nelwoked pop show."

IULE

turned tom 'their firs, ane
highly successful U.S. tour,

September
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between the Move and himself

haerehedecicrldupto recently

seer r'elur'dfo;.' aMereroene
Thy

Secunda,

Tony

frl?rweenragt"tall"dle;:nig;

here.

eluded.
The group have now sign,
with
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the
Spencer

the
Ten Years After album
"
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will be

The album
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UNDEAD
BY

TEN

YEARS
AFTER
NOW RELEASED
HERE
TOMORROW
ON DERAM
DML 1023 SML

1023

Featuring "Spider in My
Web", "WoodchopPer's
Ball", "I May be
Wrong", "I'm Going Home", etc.

MANAGEMENT AND REPRESENTATION: ELLIS-WR1GHT AGENCY LTD..
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STONES'
NEXT

ALBUM
A GAS
Ti11. Bolling Stones have returned and they are
bringing back rock and roll with them. They
have finished their next album, titled "Beggar's
Hommel "-and It iv 111,, best record they have yet

done,

In all aspects it is a great album; great
Rolling
Stones' material and performance; great rock and
roll

Amin without pill mice, an achievement of significance
hoili lyrics and nitisi,.
"
Beggar',

Bouquet

"

unknown

olio I, the comeback of

make it.

Ririe

Salon.

Muittstic, 1.41,4." .t

re

to

vited up for a little fun. The

untie

solos on electric guitar are
a little disappointing but the

!mate as any for any
group in the world.
Their new album will

excitement of the 12 bar
structure turning around
and around again with

mark a point In the short

illslory of rock and roll
the formal end of nil the

harder and harder punches

briataillotia, non Musical,
oring, InslunIncnnt. self
CunaGlatta and worthlOss

are great numbers.

eurt that has been toter.
,tad during the past year
in filo tibsence Or any
standards tot by the set"
"rat great figures in rock
and roll

DYNAMIC
'this Stones album should

hr the mark of that change
for "II was "Melanie Maj.
winch was Ihri prig.
Iwo

and

poet-

1111d

1111.

1,141110

playing of

hipkins, who has
been on several of the
St.es records but really
excels In the new album.
In this track, he plays in
the chorded Dylan style.
The song begins with these
instruments in ti slow ballad
style and then gees into an
extended instrumenal break,
wall powerful bass punches
whole rock and roll

Nicky

I

The artwork for the album follows the idea of the

live"

luliOnary as the Beatles.

them

Ins m put

and
"elgnillrnnt
dllS'ar.ol" annum. us ,,,,,

/tut it enuld't

Aaallw

And only the Rolling
ate.' entild pal out

"°""r'''
The made li, character,

teed by It* assertion of
rod, 1014 roll: strong,
dynamic lbws from the
bass

and

the

drums.
corn. an

before

CHERRIES

The photo will he printed
m dark brown, approx.:ding

the

old daguerreotype

be tinted a rose colour like

the postcards of the 10211s

Although the record
Itself was recorded at

tar

heen mixed once in Lon -

and piano, much of

rani. In feeling ---and In
itoMe of the lyrics and
11
aim,
phrednia-li 01 Doh
muirdseeni
Dy

"Highway al"

so,

Mirk

141

Psaale," "lie of ih,
the Dylan

Tim 'rack teatores
Jerry WI slide )414.1

tracks on the album. They

include
the already -released
"
Jack
Jumpin.
Flash,"
which has spent some time

the MM chart already.,
and "Child Of The Moon,'
in

which was the hit's B side.
Another track was originally

titled "Silver Blanket" but

this has now been changed.

SIMPLE

"Beggar's Banquet" is a
cohesive work in style and
spirit

easily

ylitlitiefi=kanar&:ili!

own, each with its own
tinction.

clis-

"

a
is
Factory Girl"
simple track, with very
basic lyrics about a cat who

is waiting in the rain for his

girl, a factory girl, and he

Olympic
studios, It was taken to

it directly trim Ow
country and western
tradition In fork and

gfh

spread

With thee.
oserlay lit Itelth Richand or, acoustic guitar,

Wien Jones on steel

att

fantastic

a

he

done
hOeguee Only the nestles can
/Obiim by the

Puzzle," there arc II other

era

lure of the Stones dressed
ragamuffin style at a huge
eating lahle Ina castle with

Sergeant Velvet trap or try

Baldwin

a
by
mellotron is superb. They

type of pink inimpiertitilint
tie Meaningful. In "Males.title. The best shot, for a
flat," the Stones fell fiord, double spread photo on tho
inside of the album, is a pieIltla and sinker Into the
.

trying

"Cat" is about a I5 -year old chick with an older sister both of whom are in-

Ilse Slone,
" from the db.
axioms

and

JAGGER, singing .end writing best yet.

London's

Calltornia for the final

Pinches. It had already

don but they were so
dissatisfied with it they
called In Glyn Johns,
their regular engineer,
to rt,slo the mix. Johns
was In Los Angeles pr.
during the Sieve Miller
hand's

album
and worked on the
Stones tapes In the
middle of July from
second

midnight to tour Cr five

morning for
AiMOI A week.
ill .111,11t MU 10 "Jigsaw
the

describes

how she looks.

There is a country fiddle On
the number.

"Parachute Woman" is
a moderate blues, an R&B

really, with a
strongly echoed harmonica.
" Prodigal Son" is almost
number

literally the 'toe" from the

Bible, about

loves home

the son who
and then re-

turns, It is done in modern

phrasing although some of
the things, like killing the

fatted calf are taken right
from the Bible. Mick does

it in a deep Southern voice
accompanied by a mouth

harp .d acoustic gaiter
RAVERS

"Street

Fighting

and "Stray Cat"

r,

Man.

are what

are tailed ravers. They are
strong,

hard bk.,

numbers with heavy guitar
chording and pace. reminiscent

of

what

the Mom,

must have felt like a long
time am when they were

accompanied

"Dear
hokey,

Doctor"
country-ish

is

a

song.

Mick said that it wasn't intended to be a laugh or in
any way light but that it
came out that way and it
makes

good change of
pace. The song sounds like
some bizarre jug band with
a string bass and a wash.
a

board.

"No

Expectations" is
probably the best song, in
the classical meaning of
song. It is very together, a
ballad in the
style
but a very smooth one.
Lyrics are plain but elegant.
Nicky Hopkins on piano
dominates with a Floyd
Cramer style.

CONGA
For
The
Devil"" is bound to
be the
"
most significant song on
the album - a complex
piece, about five minutes

"Sympathy

long. It was originally done
in a very Dylanish style but

they cut another version.
Keith plays bass, Bill Wy-

was plays maracas, there a
a conga drum and everyone
in

the studios at that time

contributed
and
" oohhs." Mickyelps
the
did
grunts.
No absolutely final release
date has been set for the
album which was originally
due to be released on July

26, Mick's birthday, but it
does not look like being in
the shops until the end of

this month at least.
The album uses country
and w
music as It fast.
ditionally has been used In
rock and roll: it's an album
which Is also an example of
the basic musical aesthetic
values of rock and roll that
have been present in all the
great ruck and roll records
of the past.
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ARTHUR BROWN quit
the stage at Sunbury's

Jau Festival
with a stream of ungodly
National

oaths on Saturday night,
but It was an understandable display of hellfire.
For

beforehand
Arthur had been planning

Arthur's world

days

the climax to end all climaxes. The Nice had planned to come by helicopter,
with your Raver on board

to report progress, but it
would not have been allowed to land after dark.
Arthur was also planning
a helicopter but dropped it
when he heard about the
Nice scheme.

The stunt finally sched-

went
really
crazy
choir and marching bands.
John
Gee
Compere
showed
remarkable
restraint in face of much
senseless provocation at
Not only
Sunbury
.

great

accident involving crushed
fans. "We started late be-

Jethro Tull building up
big fan following .. Tim

exile...,
was nearly ruined by the
uled,

.use of a drum battle,"

said Arthur, "and we had
to turn the PA down be.use of the noise. Just as
I

got Into my act, John

Gee announced the accident. We had to keep the
crowd from panicking, and
the band played instrumentals.

" When I finally came to
'
Fire' and the introduction to the finale, I was
told It wasn't ready, and I
walked off, and smashed
the mike." But eventually
the show went on and the
crowd were amazed by the
of
dwarves,
spectacle
clowns, flee eating, belly
dancing, an eight -piece

Why doesn't

.

anybody ever put

line

a

in about -? asks Jona-

... Congrats

than Northam

to Wally and Sue Fawkes

on birth of

.

.

rockers enjoy Jerry Lee, so
why so selfish lads?

al

Sunbury

Proud

son

a

boast

of

writer: "Yes, I

.

.

.

a

jazz
listen to

John

all kinds of music-as long
as it's jazz."
Kenny Ball had a blow

Dick JorPeel's tent
dan of Klook's Kleek managing underground Wool,

band at London's 100 Club
. Ball and
on Sunday

.

Rose

in

jammed
.

.

with Acker Bilk and the

.

the band delighted to get
"
card from Louis saying:

Dunbar.

lain Hines' group Icarus
have recorded " The Devil
by

of

The RIMER'S

weekly tonic

rave at the Albion, Lud-

gagement together."
Bruce Turner's playing a

Jonny
Ross heard over 2,600 com-

positions before choosing

TV's Dr Who

"Don't
Stop Your Loving"
his

series. Jamie is to record

new

release

.

"Who's Dr Who" by Les

.

.

Jiving K. Boots heard over
eight million full-length
operas before choosing to
be violently sick.
Nite
People
staged
naughty strip show at

Reed and Barry Mason for

Major Minor.
Alex Welsh band shared
a train to Devon
with

Harold Wilson. The train

I

shall never forget our en-

broke down

Dennis Wheatley's novel,
on Spark Records. lain is
brother of Frazer "Jamie"
Hines

Tristano the
master makes a
memorable debut

.

Junior's Eyes. Watch out
for them with Aynsley

Rides Out" inspired

LENNIE TRISTANO: little or no chance for pre -show rehearsal

...

Julie Felix
now managed by Harold
Who tears
Davison
mini -cab numbers out of
London phone directories?
Jonathan King has
single out in the States " A
gate Circus
.

.

.

.

.

.

Message To The Presidential Candidates."

CAUGHT IN THE ACT

Is Graham Bell the Jim
Morrison of Beckenham?
.

.

.

Fine drumming from

Tony Oxley with Ronnie

F°:,er"
ala Lennie

Scott and from Carl Palm-

n

ich

lion,

...his

dangled

....e

a

tn-

Dave Stephens

wore same

re

"NT:Ce9P%
hlisl
tl<a
vlotql; teaell

er with Arthur Brown.
Wasn't Marc Bolan once

Nt

St

M

OEM

"The Heat Is On"
CANNED HEAT

king of the mods,

.

.

eel

Peter Frampton upset at

CO

not being able to perform
at the Festival
A little
man with a hood warned
.

.

.

ar
iwoe

irineos

Arthur Brown about his
evil act. After the accident,

Arthur felt a tap on the

er

shoulder and the bearded
mystery man said: " I told

e

CENTRE

...

States. Wbat did they doSwan Lake?
Jon Hise-

th

ALAN
HAVEN

r.

...

man's band should be

.s

Simon D.

a

on

Morecambe

illuminations
K.

.

.

.

no

e

and
helicopter
lessons,
needs 30 to become proficient
Which manager
is
known as, "Broke.

can't be trusted?"
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BOOGIE WITH CANNED HEAT
Side 1
E.., Woman

Side 2
World In

On The Rood Again

A

Jog
Turpentine Moon
Whokey Headed Woman No 2

SINGLE

ON THE ROAD AGAIN

[IBEMY

him
n

oat
aDo
the

1,77":

filly

quite
he

el Pinp

dennd

a d

Ale

Searchers' glad confusion
with the Seekers is over
John Mayall had
.

My Crime

!No

LBL/LBS 83103E

oat

tt

.

agents

nc

to

.

disgusted,

...

WO

at

El Vinos
Long John
Baldry taking E25 an hour

busted,

to

.

tie so he could drink
.

by
al

rn

Boots

Jiving
switched off Glasgow main
Max
water supply
Jones actually bought a
.

e

Int

tentietO"."

"15 minutes ovation and
hat

s

"hat 4:-"

JAll

you so."
Pink Floyd tour of
States extended by three
weeks
Bee Gees claim

13 curtain calls" at Forest
Hills Stadium
in
the

taddos

between
ChSfITC71Charlie

2e in

the chart')

Liberty Record' Limited,

Amphetamine Annie
An Owl Song
Marie Layeau
Fried Hockey Boogie

b/w World In A Jug

.

.

.

Alan
Tony
Blackburn,
Freeman, David Symons,
FA Stewart, Stuart
Henry,
Pete Brady, and singers

Mike Wade and Big Pete
Duker will he in a cycle
race at Herne Hill on

1.8F 15090

11

a blow with Canned Heat
in the States
Dcejays

BRUCE

CHANNEL
han
with
vigour
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Albemarle Street, London, W.I
LIBERTYl

a..ris

CHANNEL: returnerl'to Britain with

a hot

sea
al

IS.
1568-rare
MELODY MAKER. August

SMITH peered over a
metal balcony 60 feet from the
ground. A steady penetrating drizzle
dropped non-stop from a wicked
grey sky as he peered down at a shelC.

.

What does O.C.
care
about?
really
for
Feeling
other Negroes

tered camera crew on the ground.
"
O.C. with a grin.
Hey.yelled
"

This ain't fair. Can't we get

Gov

ernor Wallace to do the stand-in?
The film, sponsored by CBS Records,
was for promotional use with O.C.'s fol"
"

Main Street Mission
low-up single
which was rush -released last weekend.
CBS had hired the film company to make
the film on 0.C.'s one free day before he
left for New York yesterday (Wednesday).
It had been planned to film on Wimbledon
Common, but the weather scuppered that plan
and the morning was spent shooting scenes in a

dingy yard at the rear of the film company's
offices in
London

St Martin's Lane.
on

a

wet

isn't

Friday

the most grin -provoking of places
but throughout the whole session
O.C.

remained

cheerful,
polite,
shaking hands with strangers, slip.
ing in jokes, complying with every

request of director Ted Francis or
cameraman Duggie Hill without a
murmur.

Perched

on

his

sil-

balcony,

houetted against the sky, O.C. suffered the drizzle as he waited
patiently for cameras to be angled
and shots to be tracked.
"I don't mind as long as I don't
have to jump with a tiny parachute,"
he said, brandishing a

brolly.
There is very little which seems
to upset the placid exterior of O.C.
who in a very short time has
achieved a reputation as a nice guy.
He's outwardly cheerful and full
of life; inwardly, however, there's
another 0.C., a serious man, concerned with human rights as well as
Civil Rights. I asked him about the
other serious side of himself.
"Well, basically, I'm a happy sort
of person. I like to have fun,
enjoy
myself. Basically, I like people.
like meeting them and talking with
them. I like a good time. That's what
we are here for.

"But there

is a

and gun fire
in Watts

very British

It

t

start

serious side; I

can't deny that f am concerned with
things like civil rights and politics,

BY ALAN WALSH

because

they affect me too, as a
Negro and a person."
He

is

concerned that
prejudice
and
poverty
exist. because he is a
thinking person. He is
concemed even though he
is affected by racialism
far less than other Negroes
because of his profession

58-3518

CLIFF NOBLES
"THE HORSE"

as"an entertainer.
I am affected far less
than,

. . .

58-3603

my brother
would be if he were a cab
driver," he says. "Because
I am in show business and
say

Negroes in show business
have always had a sort of
acceptance, a privileged
I
don't
position.
feel
prejudice as much as some.
But I can feel for other

Negroes"

Gunfire
western sub-

urb of Los Angeles and
hears gunfire coming from
the Watts ghetto in the
distance.

he

sees

26

people crammed into one
room in the ghetto.
He cares that Richard
Nixon has got the Presi-

dential

nomination and
feels that he will probably
become President.

He is bothered because
he feels that someone like
Nelson Rockefeller would
be better for his people.

But this caring

is

He's got a lot going for

addition, he has a
house in a good part of
Los Angeles, a wife who
In

maybe a new Marmaduke!

Something like that."

entered the service from
high school so has never

piece

of

a

the

"

JONES

big

MAGIC OF LOVE"

star, which wouldn't

displease him.
And it couldn't happen

to a nicer guy.

L -A

leading

not

"THE GREAT

and

11)

0.C.,

least of which is an inbuilt
ability to mix with people.
He could become a very

Kelly, aged
seven and he also owns a
is

has

him,

digs what he's trying to
do, two sons-Mike (who

0.C., has been a professional singer since he left
the Forces in 1958 (he

PALMER

nightspot..

job) and with experience

on his lawn
in
his
"well
"

Or when

present by Britain's Harold
Davison Organisation.

had a non -show business

He feels when he stands

integrated

No 1/N AMERICA

un-

derneath; he doesn't flaunt
his beliefs in your face.

Not because he is o show
business and doesn't want
bad publicity, but because
he just isn't that sort of
person
There is no Black Power
belligerency about 0,C.

despite being actively involved in fighting racial
prejudice along with his

friend and show business
colleague, comedian Bill
Cosby.
There is humour in the

man-typified by his reply
when I asked him if he'd

like to go into acting.
" Sure." he said What sort
of mi.. I asked?
;568's Step'n'Fetchittl Or

in many fields, such as the
Basie band (he has a fund
of Basie stories, mostly

hilarious mostly unrepeat-

able) and the minor and

And he triumphs

major cabaret circuits, he
has finally made it into the
hit"record scene.
I was lucky. Everything in life is a lot of
luck.

I

was

discharged

from the service in New
York, which at that time

was

the centre
music business.

of the

Peanuts
"

I

at
despite all,

the Revolution

left the air force and

started knocking on doors. T"Lfe",1:71`.:i Ltd S"e'lit'llt;
You had to be in New debut at the Revolution last
eet and ale his
York to get anywhere.
en
"It didn't matter how For ore.Thcing, It '7,1;tbe:t.,r
wasn't easy
hip a star you were in
:lilt!.baste. h071,;.:11

Chicago or Illinois or an
g.o
if
where,
you wanted to me. tedl
make it nationally, New
York was the only place
to be. I started knocking
on doors and got work

l

almost
immediately.
" I

tte

re trrsiibio
experienced with the
And
he

,then

bemire

mass
to

in

broke in
things soon got bet - it
Tod
Today, as well as being :
n hit on both sides of the
Atlantic, O.C.is an esab
But
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the

to

t

And
Vetr.V.P.7"4..reddied
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I

fished artist on America's
club circuit and a loop of
Britain is being lined up al

heckling down front

he

don't mean I made k
money_ What I got was a

peanuts.
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Dylan
may
never see him

perform again

CANNED Heat, who crept
into the bottom of the
chart last week at 28 with
"On The Road Again" are

a hard blues and rock group
from Los Angeles who have
been creating a stir on

both sides of the Atlantic

unlikely ever to
s".
BOBDYLAN
appear in concerts again. This
is my considered opinion after two
is

He

weeks talking with his friends and
business

associates

and

September or October. But he is expected to start work on a new album

soon.

Though he continues to live in isolation from journalists and show
business people at his home in Woodstock, friends who visit him often say

he is now fully recovered from the

motor -cycle accident which heralded
his departure from the scene.
" I have never seen him in better
" said
one who has known him
shape,
earliest days when his
sparsely -attended New York concerts
lost money.
But he feels that he cannot return
the

to concerts, for it would merely be a
sterile repetition of things he has already done. He prefers to stay at
home with his wife and three children

-she is expecting a fourth-and to
make music with his friends and
write songs.

One of the fruits of this period was
the recently issued album of music by
his backing group, the Band, "Music
from Big Pink," which has received
somewhat mixed reviews. Big Pink
is Dylan's home, and the Band lived

with him for a year just playing in
preparation for the album.
The cover of the record is a pretty
',toe painting by Dylan himself which
has a startling kind of childlike inno

cencc.

Dylan's only brief emergence from this
self-imposed isolation was his appearance at last year's Woody Guthrie memorial concert. Ile was expected to appear
and leave immediately after performing
rt one set at the r.,1 two concerts,
ust,he enjoyed himself so much that he
oayed right through fora second appear

.111ZIT;;4Z

only of live very end

scene was &btu., with
make a repeat re
ralllours thatathea would
slmikr event, the men,
swizarire
music

coverage

In

analysis
and
Down Beat, the

home with his wife

THE BEAR

and three children

ebullient

says KARL DALLAS
orial to Woody organised at the Newport
Folk

Festival.

But

few

of

close
acquaintances expected him to show up,
and he didn't do so, though his manager,

his

Albert Grossman, was there --possibly to

look after his current big property, Big

Brother

and

the

}folding

Company,

featuring the electric Janis Joplin.
Meanwhile,

Dylan's

brother,

David

2,nmerman, is managing a brilliant new
singer -songwriter called Michael Lessee
of whom Dylan's record company, Columbia, are expecting great things. Will

he be another Dylan? No one can he

that, and anyway Columbia's legendary
A&R man, John Hammond, who displaying at an early
Carolyn Hester recording session, is certain there will be more Dylan records.
Dylan

You know, Bobby's first album didn't
sell at all well and the company were
thinking of dropping him," he recalls
today. "For a while they called him
'
Hammond's Folly'. But with the second

album-. Freewheelin '-it was obvious
that we had something very important,
and the first album began to sell too.
"He has had remarkable freedom to
work without censorship here at Columbia. I can only think of two occasions
when there was any trouble at all. One

time, the lawyers were worried about
one song but we went ahead and recorded

it

anyway.

"I think Bobby realised he would get
that sort of freedom at very few other
companies which is why, after all the
talk of moving to another label, he is

still with

US

led by an

The group is

named

covered

Painting

and

blues aficionados' Bible.

despite

rumours that he will visit Britain in

since

prefers to stay at

in recent months.
The five -man group were
first noted here on a
Liberty album called simply
"Canned Heat" which was
a
fine example of their
wide ranging style which
sweeps across blues, folk
Mid dynamic ruck.
In the States, their impression was marked by

While I am sure he will do no more
concerts, 1 am equally certain there will
be more records and they will provoke
as much discussion as 'John Wesley
Harding' did. lie hasn't stopped developing."

20 -plus

stoner

Bob
The Bear"
Lead vocalist Hite,

Hite.
born in Torrance, California
wanted as a boy to be a
deejay.

But he started

in

music singing in a series
of West Coast jugbands
which eventually led to the
formation of Canned Heat.
On

stage,
baggy pants

Hite

wears

and

quaint

from
the
States
Coming
in September-a hard
blues and rock group
Los

Angeles

where

he

joined the group.
Adolfo de la Parra, born
In Mexico City, is the drummar. He was the last mem-

bar to join the group and

plays most of the percussion
instruments.
The group is regard. in

the States as one of the
most
authentic
blues
?mops in the field. Their
witialesattapthpeare ainocteerntaotiodanate,

Pop Festival In Monterey,
California last year.
albCuarZlailliate in Britain:

Heat"

"Canned
"
Boogie

With

and
Canned

Heat,' both on Liberty.

They are due to arrive in
Britain on September 3 (ma month of television dates
and live appearances, but
venues have not vet been
finalised.

- ALAN-WALSH

THE
MI RELIES
The Real Thing
bow Time Will Tell
MU 1028
Happy, chart -bound Little Arrows,

clothes and his appearance
suggests the origins of his
nickname.

Al Wilson

also handles

vocals and plays the harmonica
suffers

and

guitar. He
the"
nickname
"131.d Owl
because of
his short-sightedness.
At 14. he started playing
New Orleans style trom-

ti

bone at Southern California
clubs, switched to guitar

and

also

plays

recording
as well as

session work
being a member of Canned
Heat. He is a traditional

and has an
outstanding library of historic record,
jazz

devotee

TWO -MAN

Henry Vestlne Is claimed
to be one of the finest blues
guitarists in the country. He
has played every sort of
engagement from two -man
blues sessions to five band
college concerts.
Larry
Taylor
lobed
Canned Heat as bass guitarist through a succession of
groups. At 14, he was playing bass with Jerre Lee
Lewis. He is from Brooklyn,
NewYork, but moved to

I Will Wait For You
boo Talk To The Animals
MU 1029
Greatest since' Wonderful World,

MIAs

AIRMSTIRONC

Grazing in The Grass
h

wBajabulaBonke(TheHeatingSong)
U N504

The No.I Chart -Top perf from the States.

HUGH

MASEITIA.
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Cliff
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new

BASIE:

'

I feel they'd laugh if

FOR almost four decades, the big band
domain of the jazz
world has been dominated by two benign and
bogus aristocrats of the
piano who have cheerfully defied all the laws
musical

of

economics

by sustaining flourishing orchestras and mak-

ing a handsome living.

And while the prodigious
talents of Edward Kennedy
Ellington as pianist, comand
orchestrator
pose,
bandleader
undoubtedly
earn him higher ranking in
the jazz honours list, William Basle deserves almost
Eomparable immortality If
only for having invented the
Basie
rhythm section-a

most hallowed jazz institu
tior.

exactly forty years
xince Basie, after being a
vaudeville accompanist, made
It

Is

his real Jazz debut with Walter Page's Blue Devils. This

1741

did a piano record.'

I

" Basie this
"
William
Count
year
celebrates four decades of band leading, a career which has seen
hint scale the heights to become,

nugnea

serene

'e

more

he talked freely and
tti'ranritIV.
Basle.

:tiOse" aftcnintvy't:e%I.rhis"pttiann
atyle In its economy and apt.

offhand

slightly

His

and

distant manner, initially, was
clearly form of armour, em

ja. celebri-

nloYed

ties on the
the road, as a protec-

neas, is not exactly one of the

= e"gnyhttCh Itttldti/tite

rnr2l;s9zrziewedtrapped gtirn7r;

an valreadY

the

Provence)

lobby

Hotel in Antibes, during the
Halal

seteged ins( tiO"Iti:tdi
and
to

uneasy
en%alltertitsa

l

interview

doubtful

he

Il

of hia

"rtort!'arNe'

It must have seem. to him
five Pinees Newhnrn type
h oruse. on piano

k

He

"'rem
like we did

sal

in

his

shorts end yachting

Ptdtdid t.I tytt

questlirn

hermuda

hest me to the" first
flow
by asking.

it

is

only

by

ttait;7'n etrstri:ercdsn"millintte:ri

one -night -stand

pace

Basle.
said
exNetile.?"
Well, my wife is trying to
get me to retire, but
keep
going I atill dig the music as
1

much
anyway,
many
used

ton.

ever,

I'm

records -well the
with

dad'hcl'
asle has loved making
It
all his records, many of his
Icli:t1;::::didbRy 'The hdltatleatlar71;

IleilleenlgrtatfidHldcltajont"t-t.

commercial trend

couldn't actually say
that one was my favourite
1

otfxceor.itt

though, and,
not doing .F

-Wel, this was something

1 really wanted to do The kids
were
and -I
:1°47d ZY

eyes

dS "

hove .w 1

I

of

Is

the

rinalginegyable

very

f

sump

recorded

happened, that re.

cord didn't really make It

-

far

kids

the

as

con-

were

in

t-lhotclt;121tadndif
she was
and

OWN BAG

wonderful-and It's one of the
ha

the recd

ever

I

nerllnn can

and we don't have that

mead

FOR FLAMENCO STYLE
AND GENERAL USE ON CLASSIC GUITAR
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things Rs Mst

frankly
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you
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to

get

in

make
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everywhere that you can he.
'an

ITltvait

kids, wall
that's a very important mar.
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Talk of arrangion.ts led
autcmaticallY lit another cri
Man
tt ismwhits
has

with

new

arrangements

by

and he.. really developed into a very nice arranger.t

eiin let

I

the hand I.. 9reht

have

spent

over 6,000 dollars and naturally we would like to try

to get some of that money

rk"wn'r
a;be11,000
We

o

tMt

spent

the

cfar:;
h=
the incentive to do something
ject

II

of their own rather than
spend time playing sonie.

thing rather palatable that's
tailored
taste."

the

to

public's

Jotr.teritleptirady'read di:i:OX:r771;

to follow the style. -

and

And in the sense that Basie
made his reputation by sunding like Basle. the Count has
o

the most characteris-

tic feature of all Basie bands

has

been

that

Inimitable

tilhat7lrrndonst
attglod:dh.t1:1:Yg:
"
in
aorta
pax
lust
de"
used to
a
lot of head arrange play
LS in the old days and we'd

The

the rhythm

how "

ITtairldtltiattlehiethWYpiat:rda
Coggins who previously aPJ.

aoisd dltaricrkei:tdrdMrle:nrd;t:'d

J. Johnson."

The scene is so weird for
jazz musicians now that I

think that Gilly really
don't,
.rVtreloe'a

tstacliond's'irriTis

smiled the pleasantly urbane
Jot:clan.

et

BIR
tgjn-

tedis
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a class like
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land
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somewhere

really . like
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so

an adventure

9hYS glowing
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ordinmety modest about his
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although he's
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really
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part

piano player
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make living that way,- he
tressed.
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through
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and I'm he.,

". There ore so many young
kids Play,na
much punn
today that I feel they'd Louth
at me if I did ponce record
Yeh, My style is pretty
So la the hest wine

date,

NEXT WEEK, BASIE ON FREE JAZZ, TONY COE,

HIS GREAT AMBITION --- AND NIS
WEAKNESS.
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fORDAN: incentive
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and
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rd original.
some old hay
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date

When, guy writes Inc the
band he should list. to it
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royalties,-
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way
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4;".:" oan
hand,

a can

should

way

like the Basle band. We often
get arrangements written the

himself
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Eric Dixon He dues most ril
the chida for the hand new

GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS LTD.

Basle won't wear this

"That's

PRY
...BY get ..d we'll
he said.

arrange-

dtOo trinefIrrt"

kith them off with

1st, 2nd, 3rd Nylon Wound on
Nylon
4th, Sth, 6th Silver Plated on Nylon
from all 900d MOSiffi Merchanaise Retoders

II

'31:;2.'?

overdid

NEW NYLON STRINGS

rntalbums
:

" But we do a lot of college
dates and we had _to have

"P l

PICATO STRINGS
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dad.' they said
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act
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ltd4

and

hum

We've played a lot of dd
ferent books with singer.

weaierli
Pniladelphia,

re

Beatles
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Itit
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of doing a

"All
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hut

whole
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ALL-ROUND

They have warning men.
ries of a thousand hang-ups,
the

rating to his various records
en.
and bands and said,
toyed making all the records,
and I dug all the hands.
Then he added, "Of course

""""

irt:Zirtitodrtal:led
and

tt4"ittriiatirrttityYgriteergidt

a

1

But as he began reminiscing
back through the years, the
fell
neaeinesa

man,

the ""the"

with

later.

ully

ing musicians whose talents they believed i n.
We paid our musicians
higher fees than they would

was finally cornered and interviewed for the Melody
Maker by STEVE HOLROYD during the recent
Antibes lass Festival. In this first part of a two-part
who have decried
feature, Basie answers those critics
" commercial field.
the
his recent adventures into

"2 `c.V,fd
ow" and some
little ntn:

A modest, kindly and habit-

11

Four
decades
of Basie, aristocrat
of big band jazz
and

SERENE

sessions are in the
can to date-but when Jordan was in London last
week to publicise his activities, he made a point of
the relatively large amount
of money he and Brown
had speculate(' on produc-

with Duke Ellington. the two recognised giants in the field. Never
the most talkative of men, Basie

21
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under the
dates
that produces
COMPANY
and drummer
Ware
A RECORD
Wilbur
bassist
such
as
of
n
it
for
the
leadership
be
said
could hardly
which
Blackwell
Edward
is Frontier
Recordsin comJordan
money. Such an organisation
Clifford
" We are
saxophonist
tenor
Brown.
is headed by
Harvey
York publisher
New
with
product,- Jordan
pany
commercial
a
not trying " to produceto show a clear musical portrait of
We want
Wilbur
Ware's
example,
on
stipulated.
For
involved.
his time
musicians
the
himself
and
about
that his!ast
date he tals for five minutes
fact
the
mentions
and he
music
fromk
away
date was with me in 1961."has yet
Frontier Records
recordings to release its

Hinny...,

Valerie Wilmer

,r.7.

MELODY MAKt.

SPOTLIGHT ON TWO AMERICAN GIRLS IN THE NEWS
ship-and at Southampton. they ran
into trouble with the police which

HOW MAMA CASS WON THE

war between the police and the
group, she was taken to West London police station. She spent that

night in a cell on a charge of stealing two blankets and two keys from
a London hotel earlier in the year.
The following morning
appeared
at West London court. But no
evidence was offered by the prosecution and the charge against Cass

WITH A MONSTER HIT
episode

HIDEAWAY

Mama's and Papa's will they -split -or -won't -they

was dismissed. The magistrate even
said she left the court without a
stain on her character.

the

in

BY ALAN WALSH

saga

The incident seemed to cast a shadow

is a single by mammoth Mama
Cass which seems certain to

the title, heralded in the States by
the awesome sight of Cass, with a
coquettish come -hither look, lying
naked in a field of flowers, forming
a double spread advertisement in a
music trade weekly.

over the whole trip to Europe for
the group which was said to be "a

in 1931 and associated in the past
with Ella Fitzgerald. Cass, backed
vocally by John Phillips, his wife
Michelle
Gilliam
and
Denny
Doherty, is a strong melodic per-

be a monster hit.
"Dream A Little Dream Of Me" is

rejuvenation adventure" trip, combined with at least one major
appearance.
The
appearance

It is reminiscent in feel to some of the
group's earliest successes, but this

Scott McKenzie flew off to a holiday
hideaway in Majorca, while Cass
stayed in London" alone --and made
the we've split announcement.
" We
thought this trip would give the
group some stimulation, but this has
not been so," she said.
And it certainly looked as though she
was right. Apart from an odd

time toning down the group harin

favour of the strong
melodic lead of Cass.

SQUABBLING

The surprising thing is that the record

was ever made at all, because last
October, Mama Cass Elliott announced in London that the group

The record, which has already been
covered here by Anita Harris, is

billed as Mama Cass WITH the
Mama's And Papa's, so there is at

had broken up. There were rumours

and suspicions of

least a change of emphasis in the

Already a hit in America, "Dream A
Little Dream Of Me" is an old

rift

rumour or line or two from the
West Coast, there was little or no
news of the group. In the natural
course of things, they fell from the

between

the group and Cass said at that time
that the group felt that they had

rgislr one'A'tel'a'teLbytoira7e

gone the way of all squabbling
groups months ago.

a

done all they could and were just

limelight; after a time, people ceased

repeating themselves.
The group had flown into London for

to wonder why they split and if
they thought of the Mama's and
Papa's at all, it was usually a retro-

a concert at London's Royal Albert
Hail which was subsequently can-

American song, originally published

celled.

spective view, perhaps thinking how
much good music they had made in
their time.

They arrived in Britain by

SWAN -SONG ?

LOCK UP YOUR SONS-HERE

But now, a year later, the pot's boiling
again. Perhaps the group have
patched up their differences, gained

COMES JANIS, BIG BROTHER'S

ROCK AND ROLL WOMAN

audience?

f t

student, would think of her

c;nig"glierwujbo has
no illusions about what she is
dning musically, and not too
sure about where it's ell going
to lead

IFTer;se L:tr'O'p"gy'tsVtg;
"I don't think it bothered

Sheim 's

Ruterryyo

them," she said. "They came

t,h.%,"`%°,0"71
had

FAILURE

,.

What I'm doing is a pro-

= fiecirani'v'el7.

'didn't 'grofw

my

with bare tern listening in the
black folks in de cotton fields
Or eny of that crap
actually

happened

leadbelly when
Iherg it
!fi'r:t'ils'iti

one spec ltd me in be

.0

Pao,

9,(01,,,

waippit

couple of

5. bend and iika

totitticriell?;

WON,

years

rwent wahaeanaaPL

She cocked one knee and
:telge:l'erren=rler itra'f l'ierbrsl'angYe

come-on.

-That's what I'm

and they seemed

tifoyiirLtoiLt:lo
Seemed to like

it? A 15 year -old 1.y who'd been as,
jarout mthe lig<tWson.2"eetTev"
1110111.0 before her appear-

ance was standing on his seat

rstpd'"ogul".'fflhantNettArt'el
his hands when she finished.
Will we he seeing her in
Britain soon?

used to the Ideanl

clTiyauf,::.1.1

me to

fOlkie

came on and

public

be

a

gre.alt"de'ar:1%ulh7lethro'si:
and they really dig it, but
that's not where my head is
at. I was afraid of how they'd

overpowering

ginger

like

she

know, serious.

towink '

j.,wthe

.

But they area

e

hemrd

.

"They were great. I mean
they couldn't have been greater if I'd invented them myself.

o
a 'rid" 411
Rock
"
Wonsan
of Mg
Brother and the
Holding Company, JANIS: promise of unmentionable
pleasures.
Janis Joplin, the
25-y ear.old ex -college drop -out
/ tr
tried
imagine
who is probably the world's couple
from
Port Arthur
sexiest white female singer, is
who
Texas,
thei;
wanted
something pone different from
daughter to be
906010gy
her

I

.

SERIOUS

ence.

wag

swan -song for the group? Only time

How did

through the audi-

What

Is the record merely a

the emotional
meatgrinder of her show and
have them pleading for more.

showmanship of a good
stripper, and a
shudder
runs

I

Or is it?

through

the

ulture.

But they have managed to work together in the studios, and the result
is "Dream A Little Dream Of Me."
Looks like it's starting all over again.

glkli="lutsli"etit'clelterrpg
them

voice rises to a
hoarse
screech,
then falls to a
husky
whisper
whose tone promunmentionises
able
pleasures.
She wears a wildly decorated cape
which she suddiscards
denly

own

who knows?

give people enjoyment,'
I had just seen her take the

your blood. Her

Re

.

the

drinking

ff

.

BY KARL DALLAS

bat about to get
a
kinky thrill

with

ing

micro -length

She swoops around
stage like some
kind of female

from

the rejuvenation they were seek-

will tell

plunging down to the navel.

.MC.3,

That's all that really mat tars to them I think. that I'm
s. They don't
ata le Los
morn;' she en'tliCd
up a little sadly
Then her own mood changed

auto

Dher VorT,"

IMPACT

"or'i.a.".f);

""*" 'a

he

w her
a abort while Imo and I
re?,
d?:.1 Mf:n71."r!

there'
what
f
that's
want tn
Mores
Whet significance
I'm just trying In
:;11.11

thtnaLY,°,a TiTe'Yortf:IlYsv=
played there has told me about

dts-

urmntly. Tina Turner

rXd at:TV:waif:7'1

IhinK planned

Of

was

cancelled;
Phillips, his wife Michelle and Denny
Doherty, accompanied by singer

formance.

monies

,SHE wears

the

fantastic and undignified tug-of-

a

SPLIT SAGA TO EMERGE
latest

over

country.
Cass was arrested as she stepped off
the boat on to the dockside. After

WILL -THEY -WON'T THEY

THE

all

headlines

caused

course, we've hal

rd.

'El'itit7egiltZrh= nt"e'infTe

American arnups you've had

certainly in hope to be in
England ano
Dick op our sons.
If you're
rttre
that they ran take the fall on.
d nat., Impart id Miss Janis
Joplin
allmother,

111111111M0111111111111111111111moollmommumalmigoll,

.

CASS: lying naked in

a

field of flowers.
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jazzscene 2
BILL. EVANS was the first person I met when I

arrived in London. As I was checking in at the
White House hotel he was at the reservation desk

arranging to stay on for an extra week It is
get a
always a pleasure to see Bill. We don't
chance to meet very often, and when we do, it is
usually for a hurried chat between sets at the
Village Vanguard, or on the phone or at some

MARIAN McPARTLAND

airport,
This time, at the end of his run at Ronnie Scott's, he

is

married Jimmy Mci..fland in 1945 Ithey are

was staying in London to relax with his wife, Elaine. We

didn't see catch other for

few days, though notes and

a

Phone calls were exchanged.

now

disc
n

"

dinnart

it r

t ion

speaks
rather

In

a

dry

o notone
This o his
way. and he
IS
VCI,'
nn

direct

Mali

lively
ot

a

sense
humour.
EveryMing
he
says
to the
he
When

Warms to
subject the
words come

:n.tn oa
great

dealto

"'n,:`

certain

me, Bill

aura,

in which to
Evans has

a

a

mystique;
musicians and laymen alike
rhapsodise over his music. Is
he indeed as some .y, a

genius? Is he a tremendously
talented artist or, as Cecil

.,
Taylor
cocktail Dore
pi nisi.

"merely

is one

of the

cians on the scene today, and
one

of
taxed

the

most

widely

7 Thirg
the

affectinng.P All

emotion is in the music, and

the
listener will be
rewarded
Bill is immensely tolerant

L and kind to, the musicians
them

e
:Rres

"When a man starts with
the trio," he has Said to me

tell him what
want.,
From then on It
responts,t!T
mm to
what
ri`ncrlt
allow
pV:,
..1

hunching even closer to the
It's like pulling a blanket
me.

shutting every-

SIP flnelly neStight
Bill.
He was in

ho"wiffl7asv's7eli
iisrten'to for though they
don't indulge in any of the
usual forms of showmanship.

'nVnrnIgr'lint
themselves as

ttll'antrninst anrelitvbaCketnymonrktin
hne'
:ffe'clietd T}J'itHOttnInnt'y'
Y

I

find

real and

to ir':ten,gvr°:tfet'qnbelrlellet'ird
He also appears to be

tcann ger= n itttie VeWerneit
never play ballads when the

emotion
1

'n'"1 want to be concern.
h
;
iw'47itiIViXe,
aspect

around

1

1

him to come out in his own

and his wife
from

had

himself and

piano.

He

ng

IsvinsuVTgd °Xi rki tt4dmnir
if he hadn't had a square

'neLrfiendntre. job is over

aDfrrn=
Bill into

heard,

was in effect forcing

aggressive way of
have a certain
P
al'Yinenople
image of my playing," Evans

replied. "They never think of
re

me

fneleVigyePr!",%t they
only have to listen to some
nr;alis7 1"rnineir
stronger player.

t=ls

too

...players,
Earl Hines,
s,

ones
horn

lot of

IteYr:In'of InTil:tenYntO

YuntrYmbYtai:nelluen'cde, if you
ally want to know, was Bud
I

were

"Just one of the
released.Bill
things we made the night beS'ercit rtannVerst711

fore he di.. Everything we
for the trio,

the growP he

herder."TArilleyTTe,t7,,

other. dayr.ex:

tfIrPB7Irls one Of the most

of

se;.

tfre's-1:te

while

never

'Ile,:

played be -

course

of

when I, under rigid set conditions

htitones sit:44rgetordev

.I

"

We never rehearse really,
so everything is out of the
hat one way or another. But
have to have a basic reper

to. because we must pace
our sets and we don't play
long tunes, so naturally we

night

the same

fall into a lot of

things.

-But

I

want

new

"e.1441Te7
t°07PJ,
Pearl' nand
Eddie
does
'Embraceable You' (Gomez)
as a feature; and we're doing
Zeitlin's
'Quiet
Denny
Ow.

getting anima-

Evans

ted now, talking end drinking

m e

milk

as

his

thoughts

we, express..
I vorSn'Te' tstinnen. hvonnele
in My teen, I need to eon.

1

The bands of Britain: part

iin'fLtr'ketZt 7,1;epornreXinn:::
explained

rr`l'nwhE

The room w s
m tealfel with [he blinds
warsome
down it was quiet and a little
oppressive. We
a.

sill

7

Phelan

out and say things

writes

as they're
child 'mot's

lets"

asked
woo. be

to
I'd

1

play

1

k.w

act on

'XII &Iv:and:nil'
I

feel

i,

what
to you:,

lesHow far

'can
Then it irt.

ust rhapsodic coolie,
jinstInct^

better

1

I

solving

wh:t.ridiez tirig

the other musicians. and
move right up front and take
over - not past to take over
could
but perhaps because
see nobody else could handle
H.
"This when
was about
14.
But I always knew the
reason for everything 1 did,
when

interest.

IlRie"ai="Kne'

exactly what I'm doing. Years
ago, 1 had dreams about earn -

some

-

right

and

talking

wondered whether there

"nkto'svi ToeutYnrIe,j:"ea;;;ial

"When Philly Joe was with

to me the

that,. could

played has been put out ex-

material
mg

things

heirtetli'te: gi:::17fil 'Even,
earty influences: "Well, Nat
Cole was one of my major

more

a

returned

knocked on their door.

shas

me off my musical .e."

He

vs,leferbs,7,124n vl,fgon,

he

beautiful

niaaet!nt fartnel'' getti4

p with

b..

jockey and record
any owner as well

this week
about her piano-S.7W".
colleague, Bill Evans
ser,

Bill
Evans,
or
cocktail
genius
pianist.

very little time

She

araPpianist and compo-

his play.),
much ento

at
Ifis

Y.,

worked in a group with
her husband Irons '46 re
d her
'50, then
own trio in '51. Marian.
who is a journalist, radio

I

doesn't
pear

and

following

Bill is.
Thls sensitivity comes out in his playing: to me it is the
music or a romantic -tender, caressing' gentle yet strong as
times. Bill is a gentle person' though this is only one of the
many facets of his personality which reveal themselves through
his music.
hear in
Mai

divorcedi

settled in the USA the

We finally arranged to" get together, but on the day I
received a call from Bill. I'm afraid I can't make it after
all, Marian," he said. "but I've written out a couple of
things for you and tee sending them up."
Shortly after, the" porter brought a manuscript copy of
"Walt: For Debby and "Very E arly," which I thought
was a graceful gesture showing how considerate a person

Hon

the British ptaritst who

my'Ychildtowo:IY. w;11

"The thing you am Oft
to buitd on must be bin,
As you learn how mask .s
put together you will Iny's
how to create. It's RNA. ke,
ter to ape. 10 hours an awe
tune than to play JO Daft 4

one hour."

Bdi

nneItultniVwrtle

th,l,-.s.Zingshout
friend,`. Pat Smythe, said abed

learned basic
musician things, like counter-

aura on every tune heidlit/i

ree7rV:d,

aboutlrAIet.r,
riielnst

1

rut
should;t

nalyalA
this at 11

America
,17.17

7rtth:e''tt!tInP

Yy°",,t
earn how

Igether, and

'

="L

to

nt'el'n:ag aPsnteal;

He imposes b.

him:

.d he

Iws, above al, niv

be":=
at

thhtli lt'ove7b..
as
nacelle

net's Itself to muskies ails

non -musicians an is" 11
y,

is.11Z1..

human
my being.

Compiled by Max Jones
). This

::;

LDer

lives in Ca

...t.,

li:otitt,"gnerntl:

trio's new drummer. Jack De-

....-_,,,,,;

ilh
1.,..7
ttuf.,,,,stoz.,,,:71.1,4.

Johnette.

"fit's

really stimulating.
He fits in beautifully, filling
in in a different way. fiefs a
very creative person, plays

S:;,°,.).-=:4`..4..tt:`,;:). ::::::;,:itin:.t...., 2.-..:.,

ici,..,,,.2:1i.:. ni-u..,:ifis..,z,,:zi..:
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ELECTRONIC ORGANS

FARFISA

extension speaker and Sound Sphere
(Leslie) cabinet can be placed at random
for wide diffusion, or in column fashion
for high sound concentration.
The Farfisa F A.S.T. series is right
for you. After all, if you are going
to buy something as important as an
organ, you want to get a good one.
That's vital too.

The vital organs

amplifier,

Its three units-

an ABL 73 system.

More importantly, an organ is versatile.
Not so long ago, three guitars and
There aren't many instruments that
drums made a pop group.
But to make yourself heard in the pop will reproduce flute, strings, clarinet,
world right now you need something more. percussion, oboe and trumpet. These two
The electronic organ has become vital. Farfisa models do all quite admirably. And
it's cheaper than hiring the Philharmonic.
There are various reasons.
Another thing, the SOUND of an organ
Harpsichords and Fijiian log drums
is vital.
might sound different but they're a bit
limited and difficult to heave around to
It can be at one minute throbbing and
dates.
driving. The next, shrill and soaring. Or
But the two Farfisa models shown
crashing and dramatic. Its moods are infinite.
here, the F.A.S.T. 3-and on the right, the
And if you get your heart set on one
F.A.S.T. 5-are completely portable.
of these, you'll have no problem working
And the F.A.S.T. 5 comes with a
out a suitable amplification system. Farfisa
special leatherette carrying
have a complete system
to match both models;
case. (F.A.S.T.- Fad isa All

Silicone Transistornew and entirely
dependable.)
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PETER GINGER RAKE
and after 13 years

STYTu Wi'sgePtj DoRur:
Match" (Cclumbial.
Stevie

that

-.1.7

,1

it will

t

1

don't kra

if it

will be a

ALAN

n.%71:.rs:

Not it,- Ut -71 Gap? Take

it off.

I

this is.
Union

d.-n't knew who

'.qty wasn't the
version

leased tire.

It

re-

was a fan-

tastic nut,tit one in the
States 1,ml like it. No, I
zan't buy it.

SA11:DIF SHAW: "To-

gether" (PY0Dcnt kr,w who it

th, that

I

it would be a hit

the States, but

in

is.

don't

I

here because I
the market I

do

-its the

hie

she stet,.

pht t,c,s1

yea,

The arrange-

THE SUGAR SHOPPE:
"Skip A -Long -Sam"
(Capitol).
Didn't appeal to me. I
don't know, it's hard for
me to sa, I like this or
that

record

but

the kind of record
that appeals to
me is one that

you can identify
with. If you take
any

record

on

merit there is always something

BRUCE CHANNEL
TWE:

In Love"

(Parlophone).
To me this will be
record if

(CBS).

It's 0. C. Smith. I like
that but I don't think this

Don't like it. Just sounds
like everything else [bat has

hit

is what 0.C, is looking for.
It'll probably be a hit. One
thing I didn't like was the
tinny guitar. Good arrange-

it gets the right

exposure, but if it doesn't
it will be nothing.
I
like
the feel.

ments.

I dig O.C.

PALOMAP PiCIURES INTERNATIONAL

StertesPottler

years. Because of the overall sound and feel, to me it
sounds like everyone.
LEN BARRY: "456
(Now I'm Alone)"
(Bell).
No. I don't like this. It's
the rain effect, that's what

it is. It doesn't blend with
the song. I wouldn't buy
it.

group.
need

You" (CBS).

like

It
sounds like the kind of
thing they play on the

It's not a pop reIt's a good record
won't get any pop

States,

cord.

but it
plays

LOUIS ARMSTRONG:

"When You Wish

Upon A Star"

(Buena

Vista).
I can't judge that record
-I love the man too much.
LISTEN ALSO
TO
QUINCY
JONES'S

GREAT

WHICH SOUNDTRACK
ACCOMPANIES

POTTIER TO

N

As far as pop success is
concerned, it doesn't get
out of the gate.

T

H,LMAWe RBomLaEnS.:(1?oly4

dor).
I love that, yeah. Good,
idtasn'f'tndeli?sttaZ fetVentari.
'itetvPoeurleri bgiett ig'retahte aSeti ton'

SPOTSNIMGHTYORK'S

AND

DISCOTHEQUE

JOE ROYAL:
BILLY
"Storybook Children" (CBS).
Didn't

LINFDLN,:. BRIDGES MARTIN PETERS -0'5140R
ton BIBS
ROBERT A.k.a.. woo stanrevomyennoi
w sr EDGAR

SCHERICK

JAY WESTON

IN COLOUR

COIF(
(VINCI HIKES ....OWE( MANN

{FROM SUNDAY NORTH

LONDON

Mtgs... X60 DEO avima="jrnmacs
SOUTH LONDON from AUGUST 25th

turn

on.

me

Sounds a lot like Gene Pitney. Billy Joe Royal? Did
he have a hit" here with a
thing called Hush ", He
should have had a number
one with it. He's one of
the greatest singers around,
but I don't like this.
THE EQUALS: "Laura'
And Hardy" (Presi-

dent).
Take it off. This should
be a monstrous hit.
like
the rhythm and the feel of
it.
I love it, but l don't
know whether it will be a
I

hit

perspective.
So let's spell it out.
In the eyes of the press
and their readers
the Beatles are public property.
In

a sense, they have

accepted

public

money, in that their

wealth came from
the pockets of the

people in return for
a record, a book, a
wig, a theatre or
cinema ticket, etc.

Therefore,
1

their

the MM for

not the conscience
of the nation inteo

it.

sweet music stations in the

the
They don't

the position of the
group, who after all,
however rich they
are, are really only
a musical group and

says

Public,

Joe

anything
they do is entitled
to
be
criticised.
But just how valid
is this argument?
Firstly,

aspect
Beatles

only
of

one

the
can fairly be

considered

public

property: that part
of them which is

concerned
with
their performance
whether on record
or on film.
The rest of their
activities are private
and should, in a fair
world, be considered as such.
John's
relationship
with Yoko Ono;
Paul's romance with
Jane Asher, their

involvement with

the Maharishi; even

1

wife and two children after years of

road
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Many goon drummers have emerged since the days when Baker
first shook the group scene with his playing with the Graham
Bond Organisation. While some may hove equalled his
speed,
none have inflicted their own personality on a drum kit to such
an extent, or offered such drama and excitement.
Mr Baker arrived in Fleet Street to transport the MM to Harrow, in a Jensen FF, a car poetically tailor-made for his
personality.
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His image among Cream
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TRAFFIC:
(Available ,from One Stop Records). An impart which should be released here, because it
is immediate hit material and could be Traffic's
biggest yet. Astoundingly Commercial, this is
the Dave Mason gong that has been described,
with good cause, as a " Berkshire square dance,"
and there is a definite hoe-down atmosphere
present, with plenty of country and western
guitar, taut hooting saxophone from Chris Wood.
As e group they have improved vastly. Even
at recent weeks and in dull August they bring
a spark to the chart scene.
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AMEN CORNER'S SHOPPING LIST

14 steaks, 28 Cokes,

SIMON AND
GARFUNKEL'S
SECRET IS IN
THE SONGS

10 bottles of
and
14
of
Squeezy
orange juice
two

,

of long swine words

of

glasses

AFTER
orange Juice, Mr An-

they juet see the adverts on
the tube cards, or did they

the Amen Corner, was observed staggering, shuffling
and reeling in a dingy London alleyway this week.
On several occasions he

really wont to find themselves?"
Has Andy found HIMSELF?
"Never, I'd be too afraid
to analyse myself. It's nice to

was kept upright only by
the helping hand of your

it'hian"::ijer7orl';cretIlIe l'atrfct.
really You're a genule. If you

once

MM reporter, and
nearly described a backward
somersault.

to walk on a wet pavement
while wearing a pair of

Conversation

smooth -soled moccasins.
"Excuse me if I walk
funny," apologised Andy,
keeping his temper and hiding embarrassment, while
passers by watched his per
forrnance aghast.
inside

brought
no9ce."

a

huge white pullover, was
steered into a restaurant,
and was able to talk about
after

success

the

there lhoaIws

public

4`t:t

thinkilicnisd
got their strong character or
temperament.

several

the front

anxious weeks of "High in
The Sky."
He also talked about the
problems and fun of living
with his seven -piece group,
and the disillusionment that
comes with" "The Moment
when every
Of Truth

g.hitreetLfrit,

pages

would be full

can

rt=seivre't. hVous,"''

"Gene Pitney once told me
to be myself. He looks pa.
one

In

around

ir
likeIlan

"rtiertMI:
in"tert

ep.lights!

ULCERS

Who were Andy's idols?
"Mick Jagger knocks me
think
I
used
to
out.
he couldn't sing, but he In
stills the same kind of excitement that Steve Marriott
does with the Small Faces."
"We don't create as much
the

Stones
VIVgeOer_tSmeell
a shame. but

Rolling

last can't

Was Andy worried about
lour

lien

'.11611d;;einl'tes

it started to
were really
worried. 771U;eshave land.
eegrrliecel.
of eating when F. worried.
"We'll be doing the next
weeks. and until

one
and

soon.

from

It's

sounds

Europe

like

bit

a

contest song There

is

a big

al the

e

rititeoett:eniteevgettl;:rgesTrshould

do a fast or slow one

2Pg.:
'ffk;'...!°°trgligrgl

Janis tan

we shoutd

le'rir"i'se/enegielZvo!

it would he

a

Of Broken Hearts'

SHOCK
"

Up until now being in

group was just happiness, and
didn't think snout anything
But I've
I
can't talk about -that

Plesc

1

every1"eleVitt'legateegiWeereeen't-.

body

Whereas before it

ment now it's
When

1

enjoy-

business,
woke up

titeSie
a"6

to

MeuiZgliejd waned elTeVaestlYucIVX

blow."

of Art's Illness, Paul gave
He

lieBies'iaTdfYrohnegecrniiiritggrVVbid

8h.t.eg
highly intelligent

an

seemed

totbee
Butetre
n'patelliNy""X:gt"fft.o'ZittirT of the .thoe

ment.

Yet London is a second home to Paul. .e

really

his

began

songwriting

We've just moved

state of

Pere:Ion:erne.' with

thie4sideroundehim.

"

and

g'ci'mheeacn.WX gatherobom*
and a big hall. It's in a nice
urea, but the fans have Found
us already.

"I hate

singing

career in British folk clubs and even now will
suddenly turn up fn London
stheaercibelriegcoeitstd

intoeda

to

sav

...we

ertLenno=nr4eiTea'ig
that on a school holiday
the[
you

round.

ficel'itehe,din treeeekerre:t. He retains a great nat.
ural modesty which can lose him in a crowd.

At

People pass

it's their right to ruin it

'eft

glance - which

wants
way wilholaiisecund
the Zide of his
1i...that
summed
ee

Is

':ileinit7tennese77f

heetlasttwleiMe they
front door, and

they give 415 011e money, it up-

sets the neighbours a. that's
why we had to leave.

tezweroidenied,!ieTiche
beindg Bonethe road. The succession of hotels,
living out of a suitcase, the boredom and

welZgZetetehvcerot amazing thing is that In
all Paul has written about forty songs. It SE,

much for his songwriting genius t hat he
cal:,
say so much In them and cover a lot of ground

as

SCOUTS
" les

funny at the supermarket when we go shopping.
We order 14 steaks, 28 cans of

Coke, ten bottles of Sq..,

too.

and
Juice.

Reluctant
selling char. and Paul

has

Jo:1i
i
It le
'ffledbe'w"szd'"w"wlY
film,their current British
from. this aRnie7that
hit, "Mrs. Robinson," comes.
the soundtrack

lit

udpeYcalred

that le of minimal Importance. What is
Is that people listen, and re., , itzi,
por ta

orzhge

"On

tleleil

y
sawere

weac11

Lomberweebut
hen,
weewere retired

and
and not working. The
I've
seen
manthe
You

A,
'on
re,
before.

"Then,

came

stars

of l'eepo"dmeUeiciltVicle.V1771e"= stral
th,ethey"attra'i it without effort. It Is a b
product as far as they are concerned and one

what then .y through their music.

boy

hike

Over the past few years, Simon
tziel.gtx
ookends"
en717" P=Iineeleeftle
"funBel
trpeeliev e of the
U.S. best

bottles Of
We
id them

14

we

guY

thebekeett""a7k17 who

. didn't
I

the

when

Viiht:h1.41
do

think he believed

because

we had seven care Park. ff.
Amen

Dennis,

Bryon

does

Iffx Looktnit, "He managed to

cook Mr all of us

one g.

ECHO

IN TODAY'S ISSUE:

Great new colour pictures of
SIMON and GARFUNKEL
and BARRY GIBB
Special interviews with Amen Corner,
Grapefruit, Sue Nicholls
PLUS: Johnnie Walker's Soul Column:
Jonathan King's column!
and three pages of news.
Full chart service and Britain's best singles
reviews by Penny Valentine
GET

131°C
and

MUSIC

hit,

but not after we did 'World
but

week
Stay swinging every
with Britain's top -selling
colour pop weekly

business

group discovers
facts of p.r, life.

It's 50 good to try and get OW
of a rut and become some -

care anymore. You can only
take so much of fame it's
shame their private lives are

Eventually the nine -stone

weakling, buried

to be better than them, and

no

such

tZt 'you

Idiot
yourself
Scone people move *bout and

Ueelroy you.

t'sleer'rei dedicelientrele Wargeoein;

Apple, Perhaps they just don't
to

It's'a

an

make

NUT e

were

11."grn
Wheen
weal
look up to
all sorts of people
and say: 'Gosh, he's a jgood

Beetles. "I'm

`fri"o' at'on fifttig
s'..Tring
Then

over

sinter
natural

nulragniue
if you

by
n etaRr

"You've got to have a nit of

SHAME

Andy was merely trying

-

guri etwould'

lenge"

sumed beverage.

--

told

nu;:etkheeyg regard ietTs'eaechbal:

con-

.

"

High In The Sky

went to a psychiatrist and he

l'ttineketokyertta'kehtenotle ts7vreCtie

But this had nothing to
do with any alcoholic content in the recently

wgh'!rtg

th:taTo:diU%

of

Fairweather -Low,

drew

ANDY: ulcers over

"
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well' this

proves

going to get a bit of a
shock. For with her will
be Judy's new group, a
pianist doubling on elec.
tric organ, a bass guitar
and a drummer.
I'd urge them not to stay
away from her Royal Festival Hall cohcert on November 2, lust because Judy's

gone electric, for if they do,
they'll miss a new musical
direction to Judy's work.
Fora 4r1,

pianist Michael Sahl,
base gultarlst Chris Ethridge
d
percussion Hl
Baker, are superbly in tune
They

:Vihulsrlyt,jg7 Ish:Tags.
long enough looking for them.
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kr ma Noirna
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le

SIR
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Festival

in

Openers were the Modem Jana
QuareL Closers were Don
Ellis, his bths
pe
and one of the most eget.;

big band sounds I have heard
Olen Woody Herman's
famous
band.In was Judy and
between
the group.

Farina's "Hard Lovin' Lose;"
early brought down the aluminium

Massa-

chusetts to pass on the word
about Judy's new sound.
First, a word ahoul the con-

., that tells

2010 something
about the cross currents In
American
musty

to.,

the con

pteoL:vhere

The Farina

song was the
number that began
to win me
to
her
ew

things.

ment

e
rgrd
is good,

of

The

heard there were none of
the theatrical songs that

I

teemedto be such an Imp.-

direction
for
her a year
or
The result was a very sonrMITMArY

sound,

orvueerv=e'd

her into

Some of the material was
familiar from her last twoI
bums, son. by Jon! Mitchell'and Leonard Cohen, Richard

c.,t t,.ok

ALIAS

In

-

doing
arrange-

1,4",,1771r,and

rock

The essence group.
of what

she

has always done is there. She
has developed, but hasn't
made any radical switches io

style.
When Dylan "turned els,Irk," he
booed, but at
the end ofwas
her concert Judy

was cheered

to

the echo.

Josh

growth in maturity,

Rifkin
wung

In next

°T,:' arrange-
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teal
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m,r,Te
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directly

of the
to

the

the

records,
the
I°00"chaudien7el"eturtith"
wild applause for one(
:"'g
brine' Judy had even
sung
note,
r"" the.
Intro rceer*t:IVI"'
h
AB the lime Judy
POnlInued
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It
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her

superbly .

own
gun.
she has always

raTL,"2:'..'12 were

1'e

I

wonder if British audiences
will be able to show the same

but I mean

better, and mehow
sardonic lyrics better.

done.
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cbr
drums and Plano, do::nrttf,;

Simpler
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I
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makes

some of her fans are

CEREDIG DAVIES
DANA STIRK

"

Judy Collins

beginning of November,

PRFMARTIN

THE OWLHOOTS

WHEN

satisryl
about this

CLIFF AUNGIER

SATURDAY
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the 'electric'
Judy Collins

Nit.

Dave and

Toni Arthur

MELODY MAKER, August

Frankie
aughan's appeal

U

Nigel Denver

',volts.

Australian singers, Lyn and
Graham McCarthy in another. Further bookings mi.
to be announced.

royalties to

Jim McLean are

and

donating the royalties
latest
Nigel's
from
" The
Deera single,

Stairs

COMPILED BY MIA MEN THROUGHOUT BRITAIN

looking for accommodation for

Dave Caulderhead

Easterhouse fund

Barra,- written by Jim,
to help finance a com-

singers coming to the London Folk Music Festival on
October 11, 12 and 13. If
you can help Dave please
contact him at 39 Lonsdale
Road, London, W.11, tel.

munity centre at Easter al

229 4762.
Barry Beattie is in the

Central Middlesex hospital,

the

trichide

res,cents

the

eration for the removal of
bone splinters from his arm.
Parry badly hurt himself,
including a fractured arm,

uord that the group will, in

night series in colour, titled
Folk begins on BBC -2 on
August 24. According to a

fact continue, with Al
O'Donnell, who may be
known to folk audiences
over here, as a temporary
replacement.
A half-hourly, Saturday

Folicrathg the rews last
neos that Sweeney's Alen
completely

Royal,

break-up

noi. that Hem, McCullagh
/AS !eft them, there comes

"

It is 'expected to be two
months before Barry will be
in action again.
Liverpool country group,
the Hillslders, hire a hall so

it

spokesman

ther than mock folk." Greek

Mouskouri

Nana

singer,

'Ili LT

lit

will
Feature genuine folk ra-
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venture

business
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INTO THE WORLD OF FOLK

time into the folk world.
Ills own entertaining ap-

What's

proach has made him
popular in crony clubs although his catholic choice

" I like .
g Stone songs,
do
ofentertaining

Eng-

best

of

of

play hosts at the Frorne
Valley folk club, at the
Antelope Hotel, Wareham,

Dorset. Started last October,
the club has John Pearce as
it's guest tonight (Thurs),
Stefan Grossman (August
22), Derek Sargeant (29),
Malcolm Price (September

rirr'i'nadnieCore';
grouP

sometime later this year.

slake has become outmoded
-like some of
ideas of
what

and what
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folk mu
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TONY WILSON,

for
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group jointly managed by
Mike Walker and Slove
drummer Bev Bevan. The
result was an impromptu
session by the Move-and
Mike was also persuaded
to take the stage to play
bass guitar and sing the
blues, backed by Bev and
the Move's Trevor Burton
on guitar.

and

re -decoration,

with a new resident group
-the Frank Gibson Sound,
recently at Mr Smith's
Club, Hanley.
The Gibson group is replaced at Hanley by the
Kay -Bee Sound led by

bassi. Geoff Pearson.

19 -strong,

the

ALREADY
chain of night clubs in

the north-east, Lancashire
and the Midlands, owned
by the Bailey Organisation,

is increased by the take-

over announced last week

of the Monk Bretton Social
Centre, near Barnsley,
Yorks.
It

cost
£100,000 to establish these
years ago, but the purchase
price is not discloSed.
originally

MANDY and the

Girl

CABARET singer Blanche
Finlay Is a very busy
woman --and not only as
an entertainer. Apart from
looking after her family,
Blanche Is secretary of the
Manchester branch
of
Equity, is a member of the
Co-ordinating Committee
for the West Indies, and Is
on Manchester's Council
for Community Relations.
She is also the moving

Friends are next
week's (August 18) attraction at Club Empress, Dalton, where last week
Selena Jones was a tremendous hit with members.
Millie is scheduled to

ocaleir'''shilv-Z1s,MYC

the appearance in November of the "Prince of

Ebony, where Eric Dean's
Latin Orchestra Is In residence.

appear at the Empress for

the week of August 25 followed by Dkkie Valentine
(September 1).
Negotbitions are already
in

an advanced stage fur

Wails" himself - Johnny
Ray.

Ore

FREDDY MACK SHOW
*
* RAINBOW
DAVIS

THE

WARREN

SELL YOUR

UNWANTED

* THE

FFOLLY

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

SOUL BANDS, BLUES GROUPS, POP
GROUPS
PLUS: TOP NAMES FROM THE

AMPLIFIERS

U.S.A.

ORGAN

RECORDS,

ALL
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Club
county
Luxury
THE (the social club of
Stockport County Football
Club) re -opened last weekend after extensive altera-

1/4 per word
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Blossom Toes (24).
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SHOULD BE

FOLK NEWS,

REHEARSAL ROOMS

=.

INFORMATION

IF YOU can sing
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177

AMD GUITAR LESSONS.

ANY FOLK

IaNTS

28

(23),

hours.
Move
the
Recently
looked -in to see Stacks, a

best!
ROAN°. RESOLUTELY your isteR""bWa DGED es thePOSTAL
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or
recording,
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Mack

those often to be seen In
the dub after "gig"

not

SPECIAL NOTICES
1/4 per word
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etter

Freddy

was formerly with the
Redcaps.
Boys from the Move,
Sight and Sound, Idle
Race, Lemon Tree and
Young Blood are among

DENVER: latest single

SA flSWATI

Visitors to the adjoinMg
Factory beat dub are
Granny's Intentions (tomorrow, Friday), Chris
Farlowe (Saturday 17),

host Is Mike Walker who

'161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. Tel. 01-353 5011. Eat. 171, 176 and 234
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an

Beck QuarteL

Broad Street, where the

Well that will tread Oil
eOne's toes.
of
" will beCries
heard.
Heresy
Fortunately burning at the

re.

shall wth the Gordon

aV"pole't7; ZbIrsdul

MELODY MAKER
TUITION

f r om
Birmingham
September 3-5. Other
big names lined -up for
the club in forthcoming weeks include
Ferthe
Maynard
guson Big Band, the
Gary Burton Quartet,
Muddy Waters' Big
Band, and Joy Mar-

Runner

Buddy Holly."

Colin sees the Beatles as
the key that has opened the
musical door that much
wider In recent years, and

per word

Opposite Lock Club,

FAVOURITE
haunt of midland (and
visiting) groups is the Rum

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

114

BLOSSOM DEARIE
returns to the

late -night

they are In the PM, flags
My biggest influence was

enjoy them."

like ' Early Morning Rain'
Four Strong Winds,'
and

be released

returns to
Opposite Lock

hoping that sometime he
will get his own poetry
published.
songs
Says Colin,

that

people say how much they

'anyvekrindb een
stork in en; cuseb bag.
" I like the blues, 1 ilke
some of the sweet songs
'

ra"IZI:y

or Ma °folk

out

all depends on how
you go. I've got the

right to run the gamut of
emotion and I have a lot of
succe
with songs like
Ruby 'Tuesday." I do a
medley ' of Beatles songs
like
Girl," Yesterday,'
'
Should
Your
Mother
Know' and old Dylan songs
that nobody else does and

t

uty with playing banjo
artompaoimeni to a plan0
"r
honky
from

far

vcebwxe;,nr
all: a.
rt:iif.gntres

ombined

nd

The Purbeck Folk Duo

Blossom Dearie

bridge festival ran a poetry
and folk sssion. Colin is

" It

brings

California,

s[,dying poem

galsbrbM
-th:slIn
bdRitdZ
Stones.

it down," says Colin, sadly.
Which
us back

%Isere he had moved to two
years earlier. Then followed
Colin

Guest

ex-Countryman,

"IT: ubelbi:P notary
7:114" da Ind
this is his real first love
though and at the Cam-

them

Wcelavier'sdbstublot
ff,

and Invested
money in
"
bar.
But the cops closed

at the age of 16 in Canada,
..here

on

Dave Waite has recorded

for one

of

Mi
rsutersubcnbs5
Des Paris and the Olympia.
Then Colin went to Majorca

OrgalltSerS.
Colin started folksinging

yeas

and
for
played at

New,

'iLeg

of material has not always
been to taste of some club

in

Folk

At Maidenhead Town Hall
on August 30 Ralph McTell,
Bill Boorman, the Heron,
and Gerald T. Moore appear
in contemporary folk concert.

COLIN BOUNCES BACK-

Cohn, how -ever,
is blessed with a resilience
that makes him bounce
right back again - this

Ove

Country Meets
Saturday.

Brian Golbey (12).

that Colin Scott
to Dtgland fol=fortunate
an

ton-ft

new numbers on their most
critical audience. The Hill skiers can be heard on

5) and Pete Stanley and

11 was In December last
year
returned

that their fans can watch
them in comfort-and sell
beer at two bob a pint. Having their own club night,
says the group, has proved
a huge success and gives
them a chance to try out

where he underwent an op-

Lraten,

-

Park

Lane,

Acton

in. Country 4, Helen Kenand the Unholy
oody

Series

196. --Pan 35

appears in six of the shows,
Leonard Cohen in two, and

Denver donates

gangs in the Easter.
bow district of Glashand in their
gow to

17,

ENQUIRIES: LEE ALLEN OR DEL TAYLOR
LONDON CITY AGENCY
(.I.C.D.) LTD., SHAFTESBURY HOUSE,
41-45 NEAL STREET,
LONDON,
TELEPHONE 01-836 3831. AND THE
COLLINS ORGANISATION
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LIVE SHOWING OF MAGICAL
MYSTERY TOUR, IN FULL
COLOUR

--------

SIX HOUR FIREWORK SHOW

A

-

s

-----

TO TAKE YOU AWAY

tr/45

ONLY 2 000 TICKETS LEFT

0
O

WORLD'S LARGEST LIGHT SHOW

0

0
0

00000000000000000000

FLIES

fore Ilp.m.mid-week

welcomes you
most
famous
Discotheque
England's
Sth.KensIngton
3 Cromwell Rd.KNI
7258 for information

the

NEW ERAJAllBAND
Maui,

tipir
ifftU
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SOLE AGENCY FOR

KATCH 22
THE TOAST

A FANTASTIC NIGHT OUT ON

HASTINGS PIER
ON

SUNDAY, 18th AUGUST

BLUESOLOGY FESTIVAL

WITH

3 WELL-KNOWN LONDON GROUPS
THE FUNNY FARM

10 and 2nd SEPTEMBER, 1968
in the grounds of the incredible

CHATEAU IMPNEY

THE NEXT LOVE AFFAIR BUT HOW THEY CAN PLAY!

DROITWICH, WORCESTERSHIRE

PAUL JONES' CO-STAR IN THE FILM PRIVILEGE

GEORGE BEAN & TRIFLE

featuring
OSSIE LAYNE
Ih

Fri,

THE FABULOUS MODESMODE

GENO WASHINGTON
FLEETWOOD MAC
FREDDY MACK SHOW

plus oil

the Greatest Sounds on Disc presented by

LONDON'S TOP MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE WITH ITS
DISC JOCKEYS AND GO-GO DANCERS
12.00

uNTIL

8.00

Music Every Night at Me
KENSINGTON

rr7

,

tees
Wed

tHuRSDAT

CLUB

7h

16' :h

So

and at the TALLY HO!
rOILTESS RD KENTISH TOWN

PLAYBOY

Itith

CRYSTAL
PALACE
HOTEL

2,

PLAYBOY

2Id

CLUB

RO.

BRIAN GREEN

RUSSILL:NAgE=NHO,:,.L.170
THURSDAY

JOhN (HILTON'S
SWING KINGS
BRIAN GREEN 6.U.:0
SATUROA,

FRANK WAGLAND'S

i'nf,

BRIAN LEMON TRIO

TALLY HO! BIG BAND
mONC

HA

DANNY RAE'S

CABARET

HARRY WALTON'S
DIXIELAND BAND
'DEBDA`
COLIN KINGWELL'S
JAZZ BANDITS with
TED

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES

01-836 0031

FRIDAY SATURDA,

CELEBRATED

MOND,

AND A GROUP WHO NEED NO
INTRODUCTION TO YOU

JOHN MAYALL

Lilian & Jim Delaney present

SLNDA,

AND LULU'S BACKING GROUP

60 acres of parkland

'THE
GREATEST
SHOW ON
EARTH'

EDWARD
JOHN
ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY

RAINBOW PROMOTIONS IN CO-OPERATION WITH
VIC LAWRENCE PRESENT

BANK HOLIDAY

* Every Night a

Free Entry to Girls be-

ENQUIRIES INVITED: 01-1306 4645 and 6494

SEPTEMBER

KENSINGTON"

Top Guest Group
SATURDAY
AUGUST 17th 4' Malcolm with the

JEFF DEXTER

0

i,ipm//utipe

01,litelestifirity
LI
10 r14176

MUSH OF

THIS

17th

FILMS
FREE BUSES from MIDDLE EARTH

C'

WHOLE 48 HOURS OF

THE MAGICAL
FREAK -OUT
MYSTERY TOUR IS COMING

IN THE ROYAL

Bore and Rastuurnt

FIRST FULL-LENGTH

BLONDE on BLONDE A

SPLENDOUR
FLOODS OF FUN AMIDST ELEGANT

8
WORLD
CRAZY
;'3 THE
Discs
Sounds
in
8 OF ARTHUR BROWN
Top
O THE WRITING ON THE 0 ALEXANDER *Fully Licensed
0
WALL
BELL
0
0
till
2.30
a.m.
PIE
APPLE
0
*Open
SAM
AND THE
0
AURORA
0
TRANSCENDENTAL
C.

STRING

BONZO
DOO-DAH BAND
DOG
FAMILY FAIRPORT CONPRETTY THINGS
VENTION
BLOSSOM TOES FREE
HURDY GURDY DEVIANTS

BAND

.1

636-6311
NEW RCLINDHOUSE, CHALK FARM

0 Saturday, Aug,.

)

010111WELURN

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON
DIXIELAND BAND

LONDON CITY AGENCY

01-836 3831

CALIFORNIA BALLRO

Friday, Aug. 1.
AYNSLEY DUNBAR
RETALIATION
Saturday, August 17th

TUESDA,

DENNY OGDEN'S OCTET

BEN E. KING

wEDNE,DA,

WOOD (Vocals,

ALAN LMLEJOHN/

WHINES.,

DENNY OGDEN'S Qrt.

TONY MILLINER SEPTET

PEGASUS

FUMY LICENSED B.

SP"'

gn. per day, 35/- for two days
Write in for tickets at the above address.
1

"7an'rthalt";':ley":::::InnInh:Ol';:tnhtinde,*"'"''

THE
BAL
TABARIN
aejo(ning TAVERN, DOWNHAM

WAY, BROMLEY, KENT

PETER MORRIS
AMB 8371

South -East London's New Jazz Club
Saturday, August 171h, presents
8 -Midnight

SOUTHBANK ARTISTES

BLACK SHEEP

present or

EEL PIE ISLAND

MAYFAIR'S LATEST CLUB

TWICKENHAM, MIDDX.
WED., 21 AUG.
WED., 28 AUG.

FRIDAY

THE CRAZY WORLD OF

ARTHUR

THE

BROWN
JADE HEXOGRAM

NICE

LIGHTS

JEFF DEXTER

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17

DAVID
BOOTH
AND HIS CANNED SOUND
PLUS GUEST GROUP

SPECIAL!!!

16th AUG

EYES

8 EAST OF EDEN
LIGHTS

JEFF DEXTER

SUNDAY. AUGUST 18
THE
FANTASTIC BLUES
OF

THE DOWNLINERS
SECT

OF BLUE

Open Nightly
8

p.m. -3 a.m.

SWea,
Near Green Park Tube Station

DOWNLINERS
SECT
THE SATURDAY AGENCY

BRUCE -CHANNEL
1968
12th SEPTEMBER
2nd OCTOBER,
AVAILABLE DATES FROM
01-247 5531
CLAYMAN AGENCY

-

(LINES)

JAZZBAND

Monday, August 19th
S. -E. London's
Brightest

01.486 4531

7.30-11 p.m.

TONY RIVERS
AND THE CASTAWAYS

would like to thank all their
friends who came to Ilse
MARQUEE CLUB lost month, and
would like to remind
them of their next appearance

DANTE S CLUB
SWINGS

IVNINGS

RECORD

CUPID
THE ROARING
20's CLUBW.1
50 CARNABY ST

437 4024

sATUMM AUGUsT unT,

on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20th

VINCENT

RUDMAN

Pat

GLENROY

MEDHURST

Howard

Bob

The West of England's and
South Wales'
Largest Entertainment
Agency
SCHELYRFPRESENTING

MAYFAIR'S LATEST DISCOTHEQUE

WHAT DOES THE FRFDDY MACK
SHOW HAVE TO DO WITH TMF

DISCOTHEQUE°°52

DISCOTHEQUE
LICENSED BAR
RESTAURANT

5 Whitehorse St., W.I. MAY 4641

BRITISH TOUR FOR

BOB WALLIS

THE ORANGE BICYCLE
/OHNNY CAR

la

1.1.

CAL(.(1 ACS

THE

MIRROR

THE WORKSHOP
RANK OF ENGLAND HIE
DIPPS
THE ROAD RUNNERS

Tarry.,

)

3

OAKLEY
PLUS THE EANTASTK
SOUNDS OF

LONDON'S No. 1 D.J.

COUNT
CRIPPLE
ROCK STEADY 8 SOUL
CLUB OPEN EVERY NITE

London's Leading

Alniter

Ailppal

MAIO I,

100i
CLUB
1,,

It

ST

DOM

Ott

/IX PTI

/******"!(*****1
PIZ INSLEY'S
4,
GUITAR NIGHT

SUNDAY cont.

THE NEW PINK
HIGHGATE

aloe1OlT.L.10122

FLAMINGO

PETERS

TERRY

*

LIGHTFOOT'S

AU -STAR

JAllBAND

JOHNNY FARLOWE
SHOW

WITH THE

MOST

FABULOUS
SOUNDS YOU'VE EVER HEARD
DONT MISS HIS KNOCKOUT
PERFORMANCE --COME EARLY!

AIANELSDON
MODRNIJA2Z GUITAR NIGHT

EVENING and ALL-NIGHT SESSION

THE ONLY LATE -SET

IN TOVM

RA -16-1=10,74? =`,",;

Shl'QUARTEF

TERRY

HEIM 'Urfa

JOHN strIAUGHLIN, ere.

THE NEW ERA

JA7ZBAND

RRIV,VIET-E%tgrX"

FORD,

TERRY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

************

FULLY LICENSED
Ml BARseas

s

.1=
ark I.w

Swan Sea

H

ROYAL OAK, NJ5 Club. TONY
LEE TRIO wllh TERRY SMITH.

STUDIO 51
CLUB

KEN

COLYER( GL NEWPORT STREET

GOTHIC JAllBAND

THE TIMEBOX

FM, JSMUI

THAMES HOTEL
HaMpren Cowl, Middlesex

SoOOE.Surol 106

BOB WALLIS'S STORTVILIE

Iiye

Dis[s,

groups,

otVI:VsuARTIRVAr Attu -r,

P. P. ARNOLD

SoloOoy.S000l IFm

ALAN ELSDON'S LAZY BAND

e,

shopping

Centre,

SOUL

R

***************

ERIC SILK AND HIS

SOUTHERN JAllBAND

,=-

.Gr

IOA5

JUNIORS EYES

THURSDAY
BEULAN JAR Club, 7.90-10.15.

bsTrIk.T.'17

RESEW

L

la

Fnday ,

SKATALITES
Au9m lEh, 7.30,1 PP,

THE FANTASTICS
EVERr SUNDAY IZ-2 p.m.

"g'`
RiTf'Rtre°.

AT
THE
TAVERN B

RA';'gkro'.1.13A

WEEDY RANDALL

and his BAND

p.m.

Rent.

NIKE WESTBlack

Prince

COUNTRY CLUB
KA, NW"

TIM KAYOS -EOM
WED

AUGUST

ELMER GANTRY'S

VELVET OPERA

Nan, Plumstea0

7,90-11.30 p.m.

THE FREDDY

MACK SHOW
Nest weak: AMBOY
DUKES

"NNE'

-,,TVIRTINHVR'RIC:

BABES,

R,,,crio',''otio

COOKS, CH INGFORD
THE

iia 7.741

New

z

s,BIsonlaxtband

ERIC

Lunchtime

"am"

SILK,

"d

"*"1'

SESSIX21
Bout,

1.North"

CLIFF CHA RL Ei

Pied Dull.

1

Liverpohl Rd., N I

MEMPHIS EXPRESS
WAY

BARON
DUSTER
RAY
BENNETT

marl,
JOE

E. YOUNG
dad UN

SE3

HOPBINE

-"

THE TOMMY WHITTLE CLUB

FEATHERS CLUB

awls

MIKE RAVEN, LIVE!!
* GALA OPENING TUESDAY, AUGUST 27th
RADIO 1, TOP R. S. B. DJ. INVITES
ALL RAVENMANIACS TO COME AND DANCE

SOUL SERENADE DISCOTHEQUE

SAVOY (

CATFORD

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17th

HORACE FAITH PROPHETS

NEW

s 17

Vr7.7075.

MERLINS

Cave

RAIL-

STOMPERS

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 17th

JOYCE BOND REVUE'
NEXT SAT

PARSONS GREEN, S.W 6

Rid, Med Au.14, 011

p.m.

AUG. 24.

JIMMY JAMES 7.7 VAGABONDS

'THE WALK'
Happening this weekend

TarMT:4:1(77FACall7SITTIT

ronnie
scott's
club
. St., W.1

EN 471]/41229
WINE E. DINE NIGHTLY II 301 o

Man Berry

.

01-427 9100

°ono

JOE COCKER

"

OPENING
I'70E1'1'GN'Y'r nd cverY
1;" 1.y.

ALAN HAVEN

JAll AT THE PALM COURT

f
Sol.

Artlfn Hl

Sole

BULL'S
HEAD
BAkNES BRIDGE
PRO 5241

1161.1.nt Trio
TONY ARCNfl

KosIdval EhrlIwn Serried
BILE Id SAO. TKIO

radw, Sa.A, UNA, lose,

JOE HARRIOTT and
TOMMY WHITTLE

SOUND TONICKS
TRUA*Y"511/744 I;UltP:1T'ETn

THE BAND AND
JOY MARSHALL

wi. MT BRIAN ONION TRIO

THE

INn DICK NORRISSFY and
Acne un Le
IAN HAMER

and the GORDON BECK TRIO
Reducad admisPon before

RONNIE SCO

BRITAIN'S NEWEST 8 BEST BLUES GROUP

ORS,
161h ART TNEMAN/
DICK HF[KSTAII-SMITH
IDE KITE KING

HAROLD MoNAIR

JOE HENDERSON

'".,',1ff,:Y.:.'ilfsleF

RICHMOND, SURREY

TRIO

Mpanarar.. Au... 19.

SA7URDA7, AUGUST 341h

emery Thursday, irlday, Saturday
and SemloY

BLOSSOM DEARIE
THLT

KEEF HARTLEY

SUNDAYB,LuALUsGUNS.T.1:th

CAVENDISH SQUARE

Now PPPes*Ing
and her TRIO

...

SATURDAY, 17A AUGUST

wi.agnIls.171=i'A"
""

Club.

JOHNNY PARKER
'"

"iiiiiTYMAiTED SHOW

BROOMHOUSE LANE

SEXTET

FREDDY RANDALL BAND

FANTASTICS

"'"

London

MICHAEL GARRICK

Grertan. TilltEttead!'""'"''
ELM PARK HOTEL

NEW IBERIA

Naos Nits I

JOHN MAYALL'S BLUES BREAKERS

ham Green.

SWAN HOTEL, MALDEN

Au...

"AT'GTUFSRr'23rd

SHACK

01.859-1595.

11

JA

RAILWAY HOTEL WEALDSTONE
ISM

BLUES NIGHT * * *

FRIDAY AUGUST 16th

JAZZ AT DOWNE,

LUNCHTIME
rd

'Blackheath

R.;;M:74.720.'".

GUN, CROYDON, Phll Brown

LEY'8

Road,Road.

rIEER:hri SEPTET,117ttSiVILurrliF
Turn -

Fishmongers Arms, Wood Green

FRIDAY

NEW KINGS HALL
SEAFRONT, HERNE BAY
SAL, AUG. 1701,

Green

Band,

111111212:1311

JAll AT THE PHOENIX

nevenscourl Park Tube).

Thurs43%.Rendell-Carr

21st, 8,15.11,30

Tim do

!'t;rMi AV,

...En311%,.:iig,SES

"GAL IZVerEIgniT

fVolh""lho'vrggith

yy

'LTA t: ttr"SWEnuti,..

MICHAEL
Next

Hell,

FRANK R [COTT! QRT

STRONG JAZZ

N.I.

Elshmehtter, Arms, Wood Green

HOTELit20
lontnerglaElSa tuTler Terms
from n22s dd. dolly. Hot and

TAT.::4:4ALDOCK;.A:

JAZZ AT QU I NTONS

BILL GREENOW

PIE

SKATALITES

Admission hex

STONENALL HOUSE

DICK
MORRISSEY
JOHN

HALL LANE, WATFORD WAY

GORDON SMITH
ses

P'"

1/4 per word

CLERKEM WELL

aOPOHtc

SAM APPLE

'68 CLUBS

BLUESVILLE

MN Thundery, Aug, 1511, II p.m.

BROCKLEY JACK

BEXLEY,

with Kokomo Phocnix/sitiln
Mon, licensed bar.
BLUES BEAT
NORTH

"GreenEmAST
t7.-

TUESDAY

TONY

RSHMONGERS ARMS
130, 7.3011 ismi.

STOMPERS,

SIDE

PEGASUS

Margery

..KM, Aston,

ORIGINAL

THE OPEN MIND

HOTELS

c.11xLsErdinu.""a:arn' :Er:r7;,.41111:' QUINTET

Hotel. The Rebel Rousers,

WOOD GREEN

THE

T.

olutlifit;
mailquou

AT HIS

PLOUGH, STOCKWELL. S.W.9

SLACK

BLAISEs

E":"Tterd,TEVI',1H

SAVOY BROWN!
SL,

TN! OFFICIAL PLASTIC PBM-

rTfEr.fic7:17=4.1113.
JIMMY SKIDMORE

JOE COCKER

with STUART HENRY

4111"4."8.11114.%.°

THE RESURRECTION

SUNDAY

wg."1.01-17.",

Maley Arms,

NATCHETT, PLAYGROUND

""'

1,1'4;,...NaRT1

.141iiPLES.

MEMPHIS EXPRESS

ALEX WELSH

AZ BAND

Lce
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